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Beginning with the present scholastic with life—and be a part of youth as well
year every Catholic school grade has the as of old age.
Religion therefore should be the pre
same text book as every other. Begin
dominating factor of our educational sys
ning with January 1, each grade will re tem. It is this conviction that has
cite the same lesson with that grade of brought our parish schools into existence.
The knowledge of God, His rights. His
fivery Catholic school in the state.
The School Board has this week re laws of the Church, her doctrines and
principles—of the principles that should
ceived from the press “A Course of Study
actuate the Christian life—these truths
and Teachers’ Manual for the Schools of
must be daily inculcated; they must be
the Diocese of Denver,” compiled by the
brought into and permeate every other
Board.
branch of instruction if we are to give
The course is that of the Philadelphia our parish schools their distinctive char
Catholic schools, adopted in the text acteristic.
books used in the Denver schools.
That the fruits of such a system of
The Right Rev. Bishop one year ago religious culture are not always in evi
appointed a School Board, an annual In dence is recognized by some of the
stitute, and of selecting uniform text strongest supporters of oiu- schools. The
books with a curriculum. The object is chief cause assigned for this failure is
to effect such uniformity as to permit a the difficulty, irksomeness and generally
child leaving one parish for another to unsatisfactory character of our catechet
continue the school work with" no inter ical system.
ruption. It also unites the efforts of the
If mechanical repetition of words be
Sister teachers in Institute work and only sought, we are not making proper
builds the first step to an efficient dio use of the school hours. Religious be
cesan school system.
lief and virtuous life are subjects that
The Catholic schools of the diocese of extend far beyond the limits of verbal
Denver are second to none. In its corps memory and intellect. Of all studies,
of efficient Sister teachers it has long religion is the last to be taught in cutstood in the fore rank of educational and-dried fashion.
activities in Colorado.
_
lA other school branches there has
—The Catholic school system of Colorado been of late an improvement of method
has long suffered the difficulties endured both of imparting and in simplifying the
by all Catholic schools in the matter of acquisition of knowledge which made it
finance. The Catholic school system easy and a living topic to the children.
Pictures, sketches, molding, anything
does not include a tax assessor to learn
first from the superintendent how much that will assist in impressing the idea on
they can use, who then calls upon the the youthful mind is adopted.
state to collect the amount. They have
Up to the present, however, or at least
always depended upon the charity of the until very lately, there has been little
men and women who know the value of change in the old method of teaching
education of and the finer value of a catechism. We cling too strictly to the
Cfiiristian education.
question and answer method. While
The Catholic Church cannot live sur this method should be retained to fix
rounded by the clouds of ignorance. Her certain truths in the mind, it must be
mostT'oyal followers, her truest children supplemented, in the higher grades at
were ever those whose minds were filled least, with topic matter.

The Western Catholic of Quincy, 111., church before entering the Conveat;
has not only been fearless in trailing the that she insisto<{ on coming and vaa
lying career of the Menace, the A. P. A. preparing for a teacher and to all ap
political sheet, but has unearthed many pearances was happy and a beautiful
interesting facts in connection with its Christian character; that at no tinw
publication.
had the family been denied the privfIn their current issue is published the lege of seeing her alone, except whsa.
official State investigation of the case Fern herself begged the Sisters to go
of one Fern Reeves, whose parents had with her and remain with her while ia
made complaint to the Governor that the presence of her mother, fearing leak
their daughter, a nun,' was being held her mother might do her some bodQjp
forcibly in an Illinois Convent. The injury; that at no time was the mother
young lady is a convert. Her parents are or fatlicr ever thrown out of the C oa Protestants, who connived! with the vent and the door slammed behind
-ilenace to the extent of making, sensa as represented in Mr. and Mrs. Reeveif
tional reading for narrow-minded bigots. letter of September 6, 1912; that oa
That these people may forever hold one occasion Mrs. Reeves met her mi
their peace in this case, we present the the Convent in Decatur and be^jmme'
full official report of the affair.
abusive and used indecent lan g^j^
(Official Document—Ursuline Convent, when she ordered her to leave the hqucm;
Alton, HI.—Reeves, Fern. Dencen, Gov tliat Mr. and! Mrs. Reeves had coiti»ernor, C. S.)
ued to write scurrilous letters to their
Investigation made by Chas. Virden, daughter, charging the Sisters with
State Agent. Board of Administration.
stealing Fern from them and stating
9-3-12.
that the Convent was an immoral place.
Letter addressed to Governor Deneen
The Rev. Mother asked that I call
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reeves, 1317 No. and see Fern alone and go over tha
College street, Decatur, Illinois, to the whole matter with -her, that Fern cooU
effect that their daughter. Fern Reeves go back home at once if she so d ean eil
was an inmate of the Ursuline Convent and that she might leave the Convent
at Alton and that they wished her res- with me and I could send her home if
cued---from this place; that there are she desired! to go. She said that no un
over 800 men employed where Mr. fair means had been used to get htr
Reeves works, the majority of whom are into the Convent on to keep her th m
very much agitated over this girl being after entering.
in the Convent; that she was taken
there some time ago; that she was poor.^ A visit to the Novitiate Convent
and that they were “killing her by inch made at once and the state agent found,
es;” that she did not go to the institu instead of a large building surrounded
tion of her own free will, but was by stone walls, a neat frame house, at
coaxed aifay and taken there from her tractively furnished, located on a larga
home by a Nun; that she protested, piece of ground surrounded by shada
thinking that she could not leave her trees and flowers. Tho^premises are sur
mother; that they do not want her to rounded by a neat woven wire fenea
be a Catholic; that they have been to about 4 feet high; the entrance is by a
see her five different times; that she common gate without locks. There ia
was upstairs every time they called to nothing to hinder any one at the Ooasee her; tliat they have done all they vent from leaving the premises, day or
night.
can to have her returned to their home;
There were some Sisters sitting un
that they are members of the First
der
shade trees on the lawn when I wa
Methodist church.
ited the home. Mother brought Fern ta
9-5-12.
Letter was. handed this dcpartm«nt the parlor and retired to another part at
for reply. Sanfe date wrote Mr. and Mrs. the house. I informed her that she
of age and had a perfect legal and
Reeves for further particulars in the
matter; also wrote the pastor of the ral right to enter the Convent at tha
time she did and that the same condhFirst Methodist Church for any informa
tions existed now; that she could remaia
tion he may have.
or go, just as she pleased.
9-6-12.
Fern was the picture of health, her
Letter from Mr. and Mrs. Reeves stat
complextion almost pink, eyes bri|^
ing that the girl was coaxed away by
and her face wreathed in smiles. I read
a Nun and that they could not get to
her portions of her mother’s letter and
see her alone; that they were certaiq
she said she was 23 years old when shev
she would go home if she had a chance;
of her own choice, joined the CathoEe
that the Convent was not a decent
Church and was confirmed; she felt that
place for a girl to stay; that she was
she needed the help she could get from
not allowed to write more than once a
the convent associations and that ska
month and that her health was broken
felt a desire to help others, but whok
and she would not live long.
she took up the matter with Fatlwr
9-6-12.
Murphy be urged her not to enter tha
Letter from Rev. John C. Willits
Convent for at least one year; feeling
stating that he had not met the daugh
that she ought to become better aater, but had had several conversations
quainted with the teachings of tha
with the parents and that the girl dis
Church, she prevailed upon him and ha
appeared from home in company with
finally consented for her to go to tha
a Nun on or about November 11, 1911;
Convent. She said that she had nevsr
that she was past 23 years old at that
been refused the privilege of seeing bar
time; that she had been attending St.
mother alone, but that she had insistad
^Patrick’s church for about two months
in nearly every instance on the SisteiB
before she had left and been confirmed;
being present with her, fearing that har
that she had never expressed a desire
mother might do her some bodily injury
to leave the Convent; that there was no
or drag her from the Onvent; that her
evidence that he knows of her having
mother has continued to write to h«r
been coerced into the Catholic faith
and that she has replied to every letter;
other than what the mother has told of.
that no effort has been made to prevent
In view of the fact that she was of
her from writing; that she has under
age and had a legal as well as moral stood all the time that she can leave any
right to identify herself with the Cath time she desires to do so, but will never
olic Church and enter Ursuline Convent, leave unless they turn her out; that her
be thinks nothing can he done to get teachings have been of a deep spiritual
her back.
nature; that she will finish her work ia
; The matter has been written up at the Convent in another year and will
length in several^ of the anti-Catholic then enter upon her life’s work as a
papers and given lots of notoriety.
teacher.
9-7-12.
She then asked that I might notify her
Replied to Mr. and Mrs. Reeves tell mother of her decision and asked her not
ing them I would call at the Convent attempt any further to have her re
and look up the matter as soon as pos moved from the Convent, and to say to
sible. Wrote Rev. Willits thanking him her that she loved the Sisters; that they
for his information.
were a company of devoted Christian
Went to Alton and to Ursuline Con women and that anything reported ta
vent, met the Rev. Mother Superior, and the contrary was false.
took up the matter in detail with her.
The Rev. Mother Superior came in
Was received very kindly. Mother Su
perior made a full and complete state after Fern had left the room and con
ment of the whole matter. I read the firmed the girl’s statements, and in
correspondence in the case to her. and formed me that continuous efforts on the
she said Fern was at the Ursuline No- part of the people to get F«rn to leave
viate Convent on Danforth street. She the Convent were mad'e, kept the girl ia
said that the girl came of her own will a spirit of fear all the time; that appeah
and waS staying in the same way; that were made to the city authorities and
at the time she decided to become a chief of police asking them to have Fera
Nun the Rev. Father Murphy tried to released from the Convent; that the
persuade her not to go to the Convent father came to the Convent about three
for another year, as she had been Catho weeks ago, accompanied by a man claim
lic for So short a time; that she should ing to possess some sort of legal powers
know more of the workings of the and threatened to remove the girl by
due process of law; that Fern saw him
and talked with him at the time and re
“patriotism from co^mtry and home.” fused to go with him; that she received
We vote and perform our civic duties, nuqierous letters from her mother and
not as Catholics, but as American citi father, and time after time they had ac
zens. We accord to all alike, the right, cused the Sisters of being immoral, and
security and privacy of religious opin in each instance Fern replied to the let
ion, and we demand the same for our ters ignoring these unsavory comments.
selves, and we appeal to the honor, the
Summing up the matter, I am confi
justice and enlightened conscience of all dent that every possible effort was put
good men to discourage the pernicious forth by the Mother to assist me in get
practice of trying to make a great church ting at the facts in the case; that Fern
a political bogey to affright the ignorant
or sway the weak.
(Continued on Page 5.)

with knowledge of the things of this
world and the things of God. “Catholic
schools, the safety of the Country,” is
today t^e thesis argued by those who a
short decade ago grew eloquent on the
subject “Catholic schools—a menace in
the country.” This country today, at
least the more serious thinkers of it,
realize that the only difference between
the Catholic system of education and
the system of the public schools, is in
the number of “R’s” in the two courses.
The Catholics add to the three Rs
(Reading, ’Riding and ’Rithmetic), the R
of Religion.
Religion is our safeguard in the making
of good citizens. If religion is a part of
clan’s life (and it is acknowledged by
many to be life itself), it must begin

The teacher of today gathers for her
class in history or geography from the
poet, the painter and illustrator. She
emphasizes events or clarifies them in
every way possible. Why should we not
then employ the same means in teach
ing religion ? What study can draw with
more right or ease upon the arts, upon
nature, or the sciences? Religion has
been present when civilization was being
made, she was present at its birth, in
deed, she is the mother of the present
civilization.
To know our religion well means , a
comprehensive knowledge of all the
books. The “Course of Study and
Teachers’ Manual” covers every text
book of the eight grades in our Catholic
schools.

ANOTHER COMPLETED ADDITION
DENVER’S CATHOUC BUILDINGS
N e w H ou se o f th e Q o o d S h ep h erd , S o o n T o B e O ccu p ie d , O p en to
P u b lic N e x t S u n d a y .

A “house-warming” will be held at
the new House of the Good Shepherd
on South Colorado Boulevard and Louis
iana avenue on next Sunday afternoon
to which all friends of the Good Shep
herd Sisters, and the public in general
are invited.
The completed buildingb consisting of
Industrial building and the east wing of
the Convent proper are ^autifully sit
uated about two miles 'Beyond Wash
ington Park amid extensive grounds
covering twenty acres and considerably
higher than the highest part of Park
Hill.
The buildings equipped w-ith the best
and most modern conveniences have
their own electric lighting plant and
artesian wells pumped by compressed
lur; The Industrial building will be
found c-specially interesting. It has a
laundry with the finest and most upto-date equipment in which the sanitary
condition will be perfect, sewing rooms
and facilities for teaching all depart
ments of domestic science, which to
gether with the common school branches,
music, and moral training, the good
Sisters give their charges the best ed
ucation to fit them for useful and happy
'lives in the world.
The institution comprises two dis
tinct and separate -departments, the

KNIGHT^ICTORS
L o c a l K . o f C. B a seb a ll T ea m B e a t
P ic k e d W e s te r n L ea g u e rs .

The few faithful fans who braved tbe
weather last Sunday were amply re
warded for their loyalty and enthusi
asm by seeing tne Knights returned vic
tors over a pickevl team garnered from
the Western League. Up to the ninth
inning the score stood four to one
against tne Knights but in their turn
at bat-they went after the old leaguers
so fast and furious that when the fog
had lifted it left the Knights victors
again. Too much praise cannot be given
the Knights for this their last game,
for the team that opposed them was

junior or preservation class and the
senior class. Each department will have
its separate class rooms, cooking de
partments, infirmaries, music and recre
ation rooms.
All visitors on next Sunday after
noon will, for a small consideration, be
lowed to test the efficiency of the fire
escapes which are of the circular chute
variety. Entrance may be made in the
attic and in a short space of time the
ground may be reached. Patrons are
assured that they will find this manner
of exit a real pleasure.
The Convent is situated a mile from
the Washington Park car line. Many
automobiles have been promised to ac
commodate visitors and for those who
desire Seeing Denver cars will be wait
ing and will carry passengers for a fare
of ten cents.
composed of such stars as McGilvary,
Weidcnsaul, Belden, Lelivelt, Weaver,
Wollems and Bon Harris, men who have
played l>all in the Western League for
years past. Even though the Kniglits
bad lost this game the close score indi
cates that they were in the game every
moment and tbe Leaguers only out
classed them by experience, for during
their half of the ninth inning the
Kn’glits started a hatting rally that
totaled four runs clearly showing that
the game was won on merit. The fans
waited long for the rally but it finally
came and that smoothly oiled maehine
[arfectly lailaneed at all stations, that
semi-professional ebampionship team.
Tbe Knights of Columbus, again demon
strated their ealil)cr by defeating a
picked team of Westeni Ij?aguo Stars.
All credit to every member of the
Knighf.s is here given. By their con
sistent playing throughout the season
ihey were finally awarded tbe highest
title among the City teams and as a
lasting tribute to the year 1912, they
have crowned their season’s success
with a merited victory over professional
players. And while the fans are join
ing us in the celebration of the victory
(Continued on Page Eight.)

President and Vice President, Winners of the National Contest at the Polls Tuesday.

T h e C a th o lic C h u rc h N o t a P o litic a l F o o tb a ll
(By Quin O’Brien.)
parte. He has also been condemned for
(Editor’s Note.—The National poUti-' intimacy with Bishop Spaulding, Arch
cal campaign just completed has been bishop Ireland and Cardinal Gibbons, in
the occasion for many an attempt to in whose jubilee he participated. On the
ject religion into politics. With a few other hand, an effort is being made to
local exoeptions, these insidious efforts alienate from him Catholic votes on ac
faUed. The Catholic papers of the coun- ^count of his imbroglio with the Vatican
try, 230 in number, are all blessed withj authorities over his failure to have an
a sense of fitness of things, and refuse audience with the Pope. '
Likewise, a fiood of anonymous circu
to discuss politics, except where it bor
lars
reflecting on President Taft is now
ders on morality. With other Catholic
papers. The Register has been constantly going the rounds. It is asserted on the
in receipt of charges and counter-charges one hand that he favored the church in
from different hued political sources. the settlement of the Philippine Friar
All found their way into the waste bas land question, and that be too particiket. Now that the campaign is over, the pate<l publicly in the testimonial to Car
following resume of the charges is in dinal Gibbons. On the other hand, they
urge that as a Unitarian, he does not be
teresting.)
lieve in the divinity of Chyist and that,
It is shocking to the sense of decency therefore, he is not a Christian.
possessed in common by all worthy
American citizens, regardless of creed or
party, and especially to those citizens of
the Roman Catholic faith, that an insidi
ous but persistent attempt is again be
ing made to inject religious prejudices
into the presidential campaign now
drawing to a close.
These attempts have been made in
other campaigns, and especially since the
defeat of Janies G. Blaine for the presi
dency, attributed as it was in a measure
to the bigoted outburst of one for whom
neither Mr. Blaine nor his party was
responsible. These attempts are usually
made by irresponsible and disreputable
persons who have not the courage or
manhood to come out in the open, but
act secretly and anonymously. These
attempts were resorted to four years ago
and many priests and prominent Catho
lic laymen received such insulting in
sinuations through the mail. This year
such circulars are being distributed more
widely and openly than ever before, and
with a virulent disregard for truth and
decency that is calculated to stir up prej
udice not only among Catholics, but
among Protestants, Jews and people of
no church affiliation. Of course, none
of the distinguished gentlemen who are
candidates for the presidency are respon
sible for this; in fact, all of them are
victims of it. Strange to say, while each
of them is being attacked for his sup
posed favoritism to the Catholic church
and its people, in other circular.^, prob
ably emanating from the same sources,
each of them have been as bitterly at
tacked heeaiise of his supposed unfair
ness to the church and its people. For
instance, it is claimed that Mr. Roose
velt, while president, showed too strong
a partiality for the Catholic people in
his official appointments, and especially
in the appointment to a eahinet position
of the great Catholic layman, Mr. Bona

Mr. Woodrow Wilson has also been
made the target of misrepresentation
and abuse, probably more than the other
two. In an effort to prejudice Catholics
against him, he has been called a bigot.
Garbled excerpts have been taken from
his “History of the American People”
in an effort to show that he spoke dis
paragingly of foreigners, and especially
of immigrants from southern Europe.
Lately he has been, and is now being bit
terly attacked because of his alleged fa
voritism to the Catholic people. It is
pointed out in numerous circulars wide
ly distributed, that as governor of New
.lersey, he appointed six Catholics to
judgeships, and gave a large share of tiie
best appointive offices to people of that
faith. The heresy mongers also have
discovered that for many years in public
addresses and in lectures at Princeton
University, he paid high tribute to the
Catholic church as a pmtent power es
sential to Democracy, and that one of
these addresses was published by the
Catholic Truth Society and given great
publicity. Besides these anonymous at
tacks on him, he has been bitterly as
sailed by that vile paper called “The
Menace” and by Watson’s Magazine,
“The Jeffersonian,” as one who is suppo.sed to be under the influence of the
Roman church. It is maliciously assert
ed that in New .Jersey, under his ad
ministration, “the church is put above
the state,” and that if he were elected,
“we should have another humbug presi
dent belonging to an old Italian gentle
man who lives in Rome and dresses in
women's clothes. We would have anoth
er president who would do whatever old
brother James Gibbons fells him to do.”
(See the Jeffersonian, issue of April 11,
1912.)
All of these three distinguished gen
tlemen are thus made the object of foul
aspersions and dastardly misrepresenta

tions on a subject so sacred and delicate
that it is almost impossible for them or
their friends and supports to offer a de
fense or explanation. This may be said
of each of them that in the conduct of
public office, he treated all creeds and
denominations fairly and impartially as
an executive serving all the people
should, and that whichever of them is
elected this fall, neither the Catholic
people, as such, nor any one else Will
ever have just cause to complain of dis
crimination on account of nationality or
creed. As Catholics, we emphatically
protest against these dastardly attempts
to drag our sacred religion in the mire of
politics, and we will reserve the right,
each individually and deliberately, to
perform the high duties of American
electors calmly and dispassionately with
out regard to our religious views or
those of the respective candidates.
There is nothing more subversive of
the fundamental principles of our gov
ernment than such an attempt to stir
the dying embers of religious hatred in
the midst of a nation-wide political con
test. Sectarian religion and partisan
politics will not mix without detriment
to both. American Catholics in common
with their brethren of other denomina
tions believe in the cardinal ^principle
that every man has the right to' worship
his Cyeator according to the guidance of
his own conscience, and it is a matter of
pride among them, that the Catholic col
onists of Maryland were the first in
America to guarantee protection to every
man in tbe liberty of his conscience and
in the free exercise and practice of his
religion.
There is not, and never has been, a
community in America where the Catho
lics have t>€>en in the majority and might
exercise political ascendency, where they
have ever for a moment sought to
abridge or interfere with the civil or
religious rights of their separated breth
ren. There is not another denomination
in .\merica whose ministry keeps so
aloof from political and public affairs,
and who (both in and out of the pulpit)
so strictly abstain from expresion of po
litical opinion or advice to their co-re
ligionists. We have no complaints to
make of our glorious government or of
its laws, and we yield to none in our
loyalty to its institutions, our devotion
to its welfare and our hopes for its des
tiny. -Anarchy, socialism and treason
never found lodgment among our people.
We believe that there is just room
enough in the air of this republic to
float but one (lag. and that the “starry
lianner of the free.”. Like Daniel O’Con
nell. the -American Cathnlies "take their
r«'|ivion from (Jod and Rome.” and their

New House of the Good Shepherd at Louisiana and Colorado Boulevard. TakeWashington Park or South Gaylord cars.
Motor ’bus line in service from 2 o’clock to 5.
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Bishop Charlebois 0. M. I. Vicar Apos
tolic of Kftewatin, in the far Northwest
of Canada, visited our office this week.
This vicariate, established August 10,
1910, comprises the regions north of
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, together
with the northern half of the latter
province. Half breeds, Indians, and a
few whites make up the population.
Bishop Charlebois enjoys the distinction
o f possessing what is called the poorest
dioeeso in the world. The vicariate num
bers fourteen priests, all belonging to
the Society of the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate, and 4500 Catholis. There arc
10 churches with resident priests.

LISTEN

Question of Temporal
Power

Missionaries Near the Seat of War.
Bishop Beaven, of Springfield, Mass.,
The Fathers of the Lyons’ African
celebrated last week the twentieth an
niversary of his elevation to the epis Jlission Society direct a flourishing mis
sion and some very successful schools in
copacy.
the Island of Samos, Turkey of Asia.
Right Rev. John E. Rtzmaurice, The Sisters of St. Joseph have a board
Bishop, of Erie, Pa., celebrated his ing school for girls that is patronized by
golden sacerdotal jubilee on Oct. 23rd. the principal families, both Schismatic
One archbishop, eight bishops and twen and Catholic.
During the recent War disturbance
ty-five monsignori were present. The
sermon wa.s preached by Auxiliary the Commander of the French gunboat
visited the mission and offered the pro
Bishop McCort of Philadelphia.
tection of a company of marines to the
His Holiness has jvamed the Rev. priests and nuns. As the Turks are not
Dominic Carrerat, 0. P. bishop of friendly to the Samians, the mission
Uranapolis, and prelate of Conceicao de aries declined this offer, fearing it would
invite the hostility of Turkey. Tlie boat
Araguaya, Brival.
still remains in the harbor, however,
The Japanese aristocracy seems not and could render aid in case of necessity.
The Blessed Virgin is the special pro
to evince any marked prejudice regard
ing Catholic Schools. An evidence of this tectress of the mission. For the past
is found in Tokio, where large numbers twenty-five years, the church has pos
of children belonging to the higher cir sessed an empty niche which seemed
cles attend the Sacred Heart Convent. waiting for a statue of the Mother of
Indeed, this educational institution Good. The menacing situation into which
seems to be the most popular in the the island has been thrown has caused a
generous benefactor of France to give
d ty.
an image for the empty niche. Now the
The Faith is making such progress in statue of Mary extends its arms over
Finland that the Catholics have asked the faithful, and seems to assure them
for a Vicariate Apostolic to be estab they have nothing to fear.

lished there. ,.They already numljer two
th6usand and gain converts every year.
Holland is another country in which
the growth of Catholicism is very grat
ifying.
The thirtieth annual conference of
Friends of the Indian and other De
pendent Peoples, was held at Lake Mohonk, Oct . 23-4-5.
The Board of Catholic Indian Mis
sions was represented by Rev. Charles
Warren Currier, Rev. William Hughes
and Mr. Charles S. Lusk.
Father Hughes’ subject was “Catho
lic Indian Missionary Effort.”
Sister Edmund Ogaldes, who died re
oently at the mission house of the Sis
ters of the Holy Family, at Stann Creek,
British Honduras, was the only Carib
religious in the world. The Caribs are
the Indians w'li.o greeted Columbus when
he landed on the .American continent,
and are the original inhabitants of Cen
tra l America.
The Wedding Season in India.
•Fr. Giard, P. F. M., a missionary
stationed at Pondicherry, and working
hard at the erection of a church, speaks
of some interruptions incidental to the
season. He says:
“Since last November the construe
tion of the church which was ordered
by our Archbishop, lias made some pro
gress. I have baked a large quantity of
brieks, but am forced to cease for a
while as the money on hand is needed
for other things just now.
“This is the time for first commun
ions, and as all the children coming from
the neighboring villages have to be fed
during the period they remain with us,
whatever funds we have on hand must
be spent for this purpose.
“It is also the wedding season—that
portion of the year when, being free
from the stress of labor in the fields,
the young people come to the mission
to be married. These wedding ceremon
ies take a great deal of my time, and
then from the second cause for a break
in my church building.
"As soon as possible I hope to take up
the manufacture of bricks, and to this
purpose I shall devote whatever alms
may be sent me.”
Work of the Domincans in Brazil.
It is about fifteen years since the
French Dominicans from the, province
of Toulouse established a- mission in
the vast desert' country situated in the
northern part of Brazil. The settlement
bears the name of Immaculate and has
been visioly blessed by Go<l, From a
few huts the place has grown to a lit
tle town peopled entirely by Christians.
The Bishop in whose diocese the mis
sion is found, is the Right Rev. Dominic
Oarrerat. Obliged by the persecution in
France to seek refuge in Spain, he re
mained in Salamanca until the found
ing of the new mission in Brazil. His
work has been among the Coyapas and
Carajas Indians.
Congress of Religious Ethnology.
On the 4th of September there was
held in the Belgian University city of
Ijouvain, a congress of religious eth
nology. One week was devoted to the
purpose and about a hundred and thirty
persons took part in the exercises.
Besides secular priests, professors,
editors, etc., representatives of eighteen
missionary societies were present. The
most of nations contributing most pow
erfully to Ostholic expansion, that is
France, 'F^lgium and Germany, sent
numerous priests who have labored in
heathen countries. In fact, the congress

the Holy See and over the reply of His
Holiness to it. Divergent views are be
ing expressed as to the significance of
these references to what is now called
the Roman question. Some of the journ
als see in them a renewal of the papal
claim' to the temporal power. The
Giornale D’ltalia looks upon the Holy
Father’s words as a definite abandon
ment of his claim to the temporal pow
er and the substitution for it of a claim
to independence. In a semi-offleial note
the Osservatore Romano declares that
the question remains today where it has
been and where it always be; and re
calls the letter written by Leo XIII.
to Cardinal Rampolla in 1887 on the
means hitherto employed by providence
to safeguard the independence of the
Vicar of Christ. The present Pope, it
affirms, entertains exactly the same
opinions; and it concludes: “Thus it will
be seen that it is impossible to sepa
rate the two questions, because the one
is id^ntified with the other.”

Priests Acknowledge
Errbr
B y Catbolio Press Oa'ble,

‘ P A C K O F L I A R S ,”
D EAN CALLS

t h o r o u g h ly in fr o m o to 6 m o , ; 3 oo hot •oattkr ycur powcRi. 1
m o. $25, 6 m o. $40, a n d a R e p o r t e r ’s co u r se f o r $60. W e
w ill m a tc h th e Q u ic k a n d E a s y S y ste m w ith th o r o u g h
G ra h a m S h o r th a n d .
P h o n e Y o r k 1888.
P a r k H ill O ar.
1720 C o lo r a d o B lv d .

T i& u m g W o m e n

Rome, Oct. 3 0 .-^ memorial of this
year's Eucharistic Congress at Vienna
has just been completed. It is in the
shape of an elaborate album containing
sixty photographs taken at the most
A gray-haired priest stood on the out
627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. solemn moments of the celebration. A skirts of the throng that .surrounded
copy has been presented to the Emperor,
the new Cathedral Sunday afternoon.
partook of the nature of a reunion of and to the Cardinal Archbishop of Vi
His clothes were not of the last ap
enna.
miasionaries and their friends.
proved model—in fact, not of the second
The progress of time luis brought out
last. The fact is, no one seemed able
a new science that may be termed the
to decide just what season they were in
Science of Religions, or the Comparative
style.
History of Religions. Catholics, fortun
He stood there with an expression of
ately, are now able to pursue this study,
expectancy that would mark a boy an
as the Catholic Institute of Paris has
enthusiast.
endowed a chair for the purpose. Mis
“How do. Father,” said a young man,
sionaries are naturally interested in
B y Catholic B rc s i Cable.
drcs.sed right up to the minute. He was
such a subject and especially well fitted
An acrimonious discussion has been so well dressed he felt no hesitation in
to contribute valuable ideas. He can going on in the Italian Press over that addressing. (By the way, why is it that
furnish authentic documents and he can portion of the address read to the Pope
so many young men think Ih e clergy
describe with precision the beliefs, re by ..le Duke of Norfolk last week on
are oppo.sed to old clothes tU
ligious ceremonies and magic practices behalf of the Catholic laity of Engand
“Are you a Catholic?” asked the Fa
of the remote peoples of the earth!
which referred to the independence of ther.

M is s im A K iE s
B y Right R er. J. Fieri, General Director,

We will train you in Graham
Shorthand for an office position
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“They are a pack of liars,” exclaimed
Dean Martyn H. Hart when asked if he
had been correctly reported in last Mon
day’s edition of the Denver Post, which
printed a sensational story, that the
dean had refused to meet His Eminence
John Cardinal Farley, at a reception to
which he was supposed to have been in
vited at the home of J. K. Mullen.
The dean’s explosive contention is up
held by the fact that there was no re
ception for the Cardinal at the Mullen
home, and no invitation had bceh issued
to the dean to meet His Eminence.
TUBERCULOSIS DAY.
Churches and religious societies, to the
number of at least 100,000, will be urged
to give special attention to the preven
tion of tuberculosis on Sunday, October
27, or on some day during the week pre
ceding or the week following that date,
This season has been set apart and des
ignated as the Third National Tuherculosis Day by the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tuber
culosis.
Every one of the 000 and more anti
tuberculosis associations affiliated with
the National Association are being allied
in promoting Tuberculosis Day in their
respective communities. While last year
over 60,000 churches observed this occa
sion, it is expected this year that this
number will be doubled. Millions of
circulars and other forms of literature
will be distributed. The movement is
interdenominational and the support of
every denomination will be asked for.
The National Association representing
the most advanced scientific thought in
the treatment of tuberculosis,' declares
to everyone that no drug or specific for
the cure of tuberculosis lias yet been
discovered. The only cure for this dis
ease as recognized by scientific men to
day is the combination of (resh air, rest
and wholesome food taken under the di
rection of a competent physician.
In the judgment of this association,
therefore, any remedy which pretends to
cure tuberculosis without these essential
factors, or which alleges that a certain
device or drug is necessary as a specific
in addition to these factors, is pernicious
fraudulent and harmful. As a matter
of fact, the United States Department of
Agriculture, the American Medical Asso
elation and our own body, besides nu
merous individual authorities, have dem
onstrated that the great majority of the
alleged “cures” for tuberculosis which
are now being sold and exploited before
the public contain habit-forming drugs
such as opium, morphine, etc., and that
they are therefore doubly injurious.
Furthermore, the tuberculosis patient
who is induced by unscrupulous quack
advertisers to spend his money on so
called “cures” for tuberculosis, loses not
only his money, but he also loses that
valuable time, which in the majority of
instances means loss of life. In other
words, while the patient is spending his
money on advertised “cures” for tuliercn
losis, the disease is progressing rapidly
all the time, and when he finally realizes
that the “Professor,” “Doctor” or “Insti
tute” can do nothing for him. he is so
far advanced that no one else and no
scientific means can cure his disease.

Rome, Oeb. 30.—In regard to the ac
ceptance of the state pensions by a num
ber of Porfiuguese priests, the Bishops
of that so-called “Republic” have report
ed to His Holiness that many of them
have now refused the pensions, and have
explained to their ordinaries that they
had accepted them in ignorance of their
true nature. They frankly acknowledge
their error and express profound regret
that they committed it.
The Pope has just issued an ency
clical letter in which he condemns the
decrees of July last separating church
and state in PortiUgal, and warmly
praises the constancy and devotion of
the ecclesiastics who refused to accept
the insulting pensions offered to them
by the government.

“Yea, Father.”
“Then whv arc vou not in the pa
rade?”
“I don’t care much for that sort of
thing. I’d rather watch than walk.”
“But, my boy,” said the priest, ‘do
you mean to say that you think every
body in that procession was anxious to
walk—just dying to parade?”
“Oh, I suppose not,” answered the AT.
M., “but many of them are. If I could
be with that silk hat crowd, I would be
in the parade.”
The old priest said: “Parading to show
off one’s hat grows tiresome; but show
ing off one’s loyalty to the cause begets
new enthusiasm. No, my boy, these is
as .much loyalty in the derby as in the
silk tile; in fact, derbies and devotion
somehow seem to go together.”
AVe were seven’ in the E. & C. Build
ing elevator when tlie ‘lift’ stopped at
the fourth floor in response to a dainty
ring of the bell. As tjie pilot opened
the door to admit the lady, all hats
were off. In the eiort to be first in this
demonstration my neighbor brushed my
face with his hat and I brushed some
dandruff from his shoulder. So far the
betting was even in competitive gal
lantry. Of course the lady was ef
fected by this wholesale exhibition of
the. American gentleman. She dare not
look at one of them; but her mind’s eye
saw them each in turn. She felt cer
tain that tney all^'ere well-bred nice
young men,—must have just happened
that she met with college men and pro
fessionals at that.
“America,” she

mused, is fast taking on that
refinement of the old world—old world
indeed, we are arrived at that statloa
of Christian civilization where we can
teach them on tlie other side what the
woman means to humanity. With us,
woman is at last in her proper place—
on a 'peilestal for the willing homage
of man— thank God—or the Ameri
cans.”

Men’s Soles, 80c
Boys' Soles, 60e
Ladies’ Soles, 60c
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in bminess education. Attend this sehosl
TaL 1139 Mam.
E s ta b llih a d 1199 and a good position is a certainty. We
FRED M. 0LA.RKE, Propr.
never hav'i enough competent pupils te
supply the di mauds and we can prove itr
Endorsed by every Bank and ’Trust Oe,
Open 6:30 a. m. u n til I p. Bk
In Denver. Investigation is sU we
F u m ith e d Roome Upstair*.
1646 C U R T IS S T.
Denver, C«l*. Osll for nseful souvenir, free.
P erson al Bxperlenc*, 20 Tear*.
1023 18TH .STREET.

Clarke’s Restaurant

Thus much musing brought the lady
to the street corner where three of the
seven were already waiting for a car.
She saw them as they passed her in the
E. A C. lobby and! was assured of her
shrewed guess that they were nice men.
The home-going crowds gathered, but she
was oblivious of them as she was for
getful of the day’s hard work at her
COR. LARIMER k 27TH ST&
typewriter in the knowledge that the
Denver, Oolo,
new day for woman was fast dawning.
In the crowd the three were lost to
her. She got on the car and found an
P H O N B M A IN 7877.
idle strap. Thirty blocks were passed
yet she glowed and beamed in her si
lent happiness. “Pardon me,” spoke the
gentle voice of a man (I do not say
gentle man; but gentle voice), “Pardon
me,” as he rose from his seat and was i s 1 1 C h e u n p a S t .
eompelied to disturb her firm hold on
Telephone 2S81
the hanging.
Somehow the hard work of the day
C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
fell upon her of a sudden and fell into
S P E C IA L T Y
the seat just vacated, too tired and dis
gusted to notice that another of her Estim ates QlVen sn
W o rk From Out
elevator companions was beside her in
of th s C ity.
the seat.
’It is just like men—they can say
and do the prettiest things without even
a thought; but once let them think and
they will figure out invariably that it
coats too much personal discomfort.
“That ’hats ofT in an elevator,” she
mused on, is a fool thing anyhow; why
don’t they just tip th^r hats if they
want to lie to us women. That would
save work for the wives who must
nurse the bald-heads out of a cold. To
tip the hat on entering where there
TELEPHONE 2379
are ladies, and when taking a street-car
seat besides a lady already seated—
JO H N
such things may mean something. But
this shallow pretence that stops short
of personal discomfort is all American
l■ Ubllshsd 47 Ysars.
veneer.”
Puzzle:—Is she right?

TheFrankM.Hall
DragCo.
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WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
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Pioneer Drug Store

Last Sunday one Boston minister
eulogized Pitcher Joe Wood, and another
read an original poem on “A Sacrifice
Hit.” Baseball is a good clean sport,
but it is hardly a substitute^ for the
gospel. Carrying the baseball figure
further, some one suggested that it is
about time these vaudeville preachers
struck out, or better still, were benched.
—The Pilot,
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IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1684
1657 BROADWAY

THEW.* STEWARTAGENCYCO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

SACRED H E A R T CHURCH
F A IR A T PU EBLO

Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 27.—The most nota
ble event given by Catholics of Pueblo
for years is the big Sacred Heart church
fair, which commenced Saturday night
and continues through the week. The
opening night was certainly great, with
its numerous attractions, beautiful dec
orations, handsomely gowned women,
pretty girls, excellent music for the
dances, and a crowd that taxed the large
halls to their utmost capacity. The
halls presented a magnificent appearance,
the lavish use of American flags adding
the touch of color to the walls which
was needed, as pretty decorations al
ways seem to cheer those attending such
an event.
Both of the Vail sample rooms have
been brought into service, one being
used for the dancing and the other for
the booths. The many different decora
tion schemes used in the erection of the
booths—“Blarney Castle,” “Swectland,”
“Colonial Pavilion,” fancy work booth,
made the hall appear as a wee corner
of fairyland, and hundreds of cleves,
fluffy, lacy, dainty, perfumed bits of
fancy work added to the attractiveness
of the scheme.
The larger donations from the mer
chants of the city were displayed in vari
ous booths, each bearing a card with the
name of the donor.
Dancing, of course, was the pastime
of the young folks, and a great deal of
merriment was caused by the contest
ants and those with chance books trying
to get the dancers to remain off the floor
long enough to buy chances.
Saturday night drew a representative
crowd of the young people, and Tuesday
evening. Elks’ night, the members of
that benevolent organization held sway.
Wednesday evening the Hibernians took
charge and cleared a neat sum, and Fri
day evening the L. C. B. A. ladies will
have charge.
On Tuesday and Friday afternoons at
2:30 o’clock the ladies played cards, and
beautiful prizes were awarded.
The fair will surely be a great success
and a large sum realized for the building
fund of the new Sacred Heart church.
Each evening a short program has liecn
given by local talent, and the principal
address of welcome was made by Hon.
T. D. Donnelly, Saturday, when he urged
all to attend the fair and “spend in pro
portion to the largeness of their purses.”
Friday and Saturday- nights will no
doubt lie the most exciting, as big con
tests will be held on both nights, so
This week the Bishop of St. Paul meet .vour friends at the fair, at the Vail
Minn., has issued orders that, hereafter sample rooms.
“Oh, Promise Me,” and other songs are
prohibited in his Archdiocese. They are
The Catholics of Kansas City are an
to be replaced by the chants prescribed ticipating with pleasure a visit from
by the rubrics. This order also applies Cardinal Farley on his return from
to funerals.
Denver.
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St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
PHONE 3131.
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611. meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Denver, Oolo.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall. Established 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop
7:30 p. m.
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Anto and Carriage Painting
and Trimming

Remember the Vew Mass in honor of
the Immaculate Conception by Malcolm
All kinds of Carriages, Wagons, etc.,
C. Marks, The work complies with all
church precepts and will be found useful promptly repaired and built to order.
and charmingly harmonious on «n y oc
casion.
BLUE FRONT CARRIAGE CO.
Copies may be had at The Denver
T. A. Hulin, Prop.
Knalo Co. or the publishers, J. Pleoher
U Bro., Hew York City.
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Routt avenue, with malaria fever.
Mrs. B. BischofiT is ill at her home.
John, the little ,3-year-old son of Mr.
'
Personals.
and Mrs. Patrick Barden, is able to have
Mr». ixobert Ewing, 1428 E. 8th street,
his arm cut out of the cast.
la visiting relatives in Denver.
Mrs. Thomas Kelly leaves Saturday
Mrs. James McFeely is confined to her
for Virginia Ciey, Nev., where she will
borne withthe grippe.
join her husband.
Mrs. Philip Hickejr has sold her home
at 932 S. Union avenue, and will go to
Social.
I * Junta to spend the winter.
Ijist Tuesday the alumnae of Loretto
Mrs. H. S. Knapp returned Thursday
from a two weeks’ visit with her moth- Academy gave a luncheon and musical
•r in Denver.
for the Sisters and the boarders of that
Miss Anna Byrnes has accepted a po- institution.
Miss Margaret McNally entertained
MUoa in the clerical department of the
the Sorosis club at a chafing dish su|^er
Colorado Supply company.
Mrs. James Eagan is seriously ill at Friday evening. The members present
were: Miss Geor^a Miller, Miss Grace
lus home, 217 Michigan street.
* Mr. and Mrs. Terry Byrnes have re .Jackson, Miss Lyda Robe, Miss Ruth
turned from a pleasant visit in Denver. Preston, Miss Frankie Miller, Miss Anne
Mrs. M. Farrell, who underwent an Robe, Miss Mary Preston, Miss Reva
operation at St. Mary’s hospital Wed- Smith and Miss Mae McDonnell.
A very enjoyable Hallowe’en party
nesday, is recovering.
Mr. Thomas Shanghnessy, Denver, is was given Friday evening by Mias Laura
jthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Glaier. Talbott, the members of te L. L. Qilub
Mrs. M. G. McCarthy has gone to being her guests. The club members:
Boone, where she will spend the winter Miss Pauline McDavell, Miss Ina Brain,
Miss Pauline Davis, Miss Ruth Franklin,
With her daughter, Mrs. C. Mellinger.
Miss Elizabeth Bradley spent the Miss Rhoda Chambers, hliss Bessie Bar
nett, Miss Ellen Benton, Miss Anna Ru
week-end at Ordway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mahan are receiv dolph, Miss Helen Middlekamp, Clarence
ing congratulations over the birth of a Doughlass, Raymond Thorp, James Meir,
«on, Thmaday. Mrs. Mahan was for Alfred Wayden, Charles Mahoney, Don
ald Cary, George Boyan, Howard Robin
merly Miss Hazel Tully.
Leo Kelly, a law student at Boulder, son, and Arthur Talbott.
Walter Seiter was one of the hosts at
la spending the week with his parents.
Mrs. M. A. McCurdy, mother of Mrs. the progressive party given by the mem
E. F. Wolf, is seriously ill at her home, bers of the M. B. A. society.
News has been received of the wedding
1021 Berkeley.
W. F. Cambron returned Monday from of Miss Ruth Gilfoil, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilfoil, and Mr.
bis hunting trip on Huerfano lakes.
John Barbrick and Norman Ogle re Charles Smith of Seattle. Mr. Smith is
turned to Boulder Tuesday, after spend a wealthy draughtsman of that city.
The Harmony C3ub met Monday after
ing a few days with their parents.
Miss Helen Hickel is able to be up noon with Mrs. P. J. Malahan. The favor
for the afternoon’s game was given to
■gain after her recent illness.
Mrs. Frank M. Gray has been appoint Miss Columbia MacLean.
Pumpkins, black cats, and ghosts
ed official reporter for all the circles of
formed the attractive setting for the
the Mothers’ Congress.
John McNally, a student at the Uni Hallowe’en dance given Thursday even
versity of Chicago, was operated upon ing by Miss Katherine McAliney. The
last Tuesday for appendicitis at Wesley programs were unique, being small
hospital. A telegram received Monday ghosts. Later in the evening the follow
ing guests enjoyed a novel luncheon:
reports a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Bice are at home Miss Evelyn Cadwell, Miss lila Spears,
to their friends, at 17 Small ave. Mrs. Miss Mary McGovern, Miss Margaret Mc
Bice, formerly Miss Anita Tafoya, is Aliney, Edward Allison, Alfred Arring
well known here, having attended Ler- ton, Harold Duey, Harold Cadwell and
Edward McGovern.
etto Academy until her graduation.
Among the ladies taking part in the
Mrs. M. Durkin has returned from
l5emocratic meeting Friday afternoon in
Oallhan, Colo.
Mrs. P. J. Wolf and daughter, Mary;, Erickson hall were Mrs. Frank Kuhn,
are visiting relatives in Denver.
’’ chairman; Mrs. M. Rodman, Mrs. P. Dil
Mrs. Mary Uaffy sustained a broken lon and Mrs. F. Oormiek.
Miss Agnes Haggerty was given a
ankle Monday evening, fronv a fall on
pleasant surprise on Hallowe’en night,
the porch steps.
Mr. and Mrs. Aiva B. Adams left Wed when twenty of her friends dressed as
nesday for New Orleans. After a short ghosts, called and spent the evening
visit there they will sail for New York. dancing and playing various games.
A pretty Hallowe’en party was given
St. Patrick’s choir will hold its regu
lar praetiee with Mrs. John McGann, Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. H.
Thomas. It was a "real old-fashioned”
Friday evening.
Ed Butcher is ill at his home, 2424 party and the features were thoroughly
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511 EAST COLUMBIA.
WB BATB TOV MOBBT.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs. 110 S Tejon St.
Phone M . 231.

M u r r a y D r u g S to r e s
The Mnrray Drug Co.

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

Tejon & Cache I.a Pondre.
Phone Main 189.

330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

T H E B E S T M IL K . C R E A M .
B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K

Delivered to all parts of the city.

The SInton Dairy Co.
419 8.

E l Paao S t

Phone M ain 442.

C
H
&
SEaSU
N
B
O
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’STeasand Coffees
t

W . N. BURGESS
Telephone iMohango

11M 14 North Tejon Street

•I

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Successors to N. W. Haas P. 4 H. Co

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
320 NORTH TEJON ST.
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STOPATTHE JOYCE HOTEL
When In Colorado Springe

enjoyed. As usual, John Maloney fur J. Callahan, who has already a reputa
tion along this line.
nished much* merriment for the guests.
The card party given Friday after
noon excelled all exiKctations. Favors
Celebrates Third Birthday.
Lloyd Clark, who last year was con
Little Mary Dean Carlile, daughter of were won by Mrs. J. Jagger, Mrs Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Carlile, entertained a U-wis and Mrs. Wm. Short.
victed for sending obscene ^literature
number of her young friends Thursday
Saturday was Children’s Day and all through the mail, contributor to the
afternoon, the occasion being her third the attractions were in their charge.
“Menace,” is still parading the tortures
birthday. Phantom figures and other Children from all institutions in the city
Hallowe’en suggestions wcrcu.sed as the turned out in a body. In the evening of Rose Wilhite by the Sisters of the
attractive decorations.
the Knights of Columbus took charge, Good Shepherd in Louisville. But the
and the castle in charge of Grand Rev. J. A. Campbell in bif June “Anti
Knight Klnnane, wth P. Prendergast at dote” published the court records where
Recital Given by Pnpils of Loretto.
The regular monthly recital of the the store gave an entirely new phase. in it is stated that the case, on the peti
pupils of Loretto academy was given Every lady in the old visited the castle tion of the plaintiff alone, without any
one’s persuasion, was dimissed. She
Thursday afternoon in the studio. The licfore returning home.
program which consisted of many diffi
Candidates *^ight was • the banner swears that the case was brought
cult classics, was rendered in an excep night at the fair and was surpassed by
tional manner, all numbers being played none of the previous nights. Frank J.
without the music.
Dupps, assisted by J. A. Barclay and
Sam Burns, was in charge of the castle,
By Moizie
Recital Given by Miss Irene Bear.
The beautiful dull decorated by Miss
Friday evening the Killin-Keough Col Irwin, the popular nurse, was awarded
A new edition of the Dotiay version
lege of Music will present Miss Irene to Miss Loraine Holcomb, having re r- the Bible is just off the press from
Bear in a graduation recital at their ceived 1260 votes. The following little G. Wildermann Co. of Now York and
studio. Miss Bear is the eldest daughter girls were each presented with ^ lovely contains annotations, references, an his
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bear and has doll: Margaret Burke, Mayme Rey torical and chronological index, together
received her musical education in the nolds, Teresa Hockenauer, and Laura with maps and illustrations.
city, beginning first at St. Patrick’s McGrath.
The paper, print and binding are of
school. She is unusually talented and
Leo Jahn was fortunate in winning the finest and the prices range from
poBsesses a deep rich mezzo-soprano the Suit donated by Horace Collins, $1.00 to $6.60.
voice, which will be shown in her pre having received over 400 votes. The fol
For the more learned students and
program.
lowing boys each received a watch: those preferring the deeper theme a
Perry Wise. Paul Cross, and George new and remarkable book from the
St. Francis’ Choir Gives Hallowe’en
Sweeney.
bibliotheca Sacra Company of Oberlin,
Dance.
Ohio, has just been published, which
With decorations suggestive of Hal
Whelan-Rittich Nuptials.
e.iibraces many treatises on archaeology.
lowe’en the choir of St. Francis Xavier
St. Ignitius chrxTch was the scene of The book is, “The Deciding Voice ot the
choir gave one of the most enjoyable a very pretty wedding Sunday morning Monuments in Biblical Criticism” by
dances of the season at the Knights of at 8 o’clock when Miss Catherine Marie Melvin Grove Kyle, D. D., LL. D., Lec
Columbus hall, Thursday evening. Mrs. Whelan became the bride oj Charles C. turer on Biblical Archaeology at Zenia
C. Leonard as the witch fortune teller Rittich, the Rev. Thos. J. Wolohan cel Theological Seminary.
was at her best and showed all their fu ebrating the nuptial mass. The bride
It is a large hook of 320 pages well
ture in the large cauldron. She wae ably was attractive in her traveling suit of bound and clearly printed on good
assisted by her little son, Cyrus, who blue and her only attendant was Miss quality of paper in large, clear type
was dressed as an imp. Some novel ideas Alice Burke. Mr. Antone Rizallo acted end has an appendix and subject index.
were used which made this a dance as best man.
which will long be rememl)ered. Music
After a wedding breakfast at Hotel
“Songs, Sonnets and Essays.” which
for the occasion was furnished by Miss Vail, the couple left for a short trip
is just fresh from the press ot Thomas
Marie Greismer,
the northern part of the state.
The wedding is a culmination of a
AN APPEAL.
Most Popular Fair Ever Held In the pretty romance which began at canton,
City.
Ohio, and resulted in Miss Whelan’s be
We, Dominican Sisters, formerly of
Sacred Heart Fair, w])ich is now in coming a Catholic a few weeks ago. She
Portugal, who some tipie ago asked help
progress in the sample rooms of Hotel is one of Canton’s most attractive girls
to build a hospital in Ontario, Oregon,
I'ail. is eclipsing in popularity any fete and will be greatly missed among her
are again in need of help.
ever held in the city. The halls have n:any friends.
Holy Bosary Hospital is now open
been crowded every night and all the
Mr. Rettich, who is bookkeeper for but the income is not yet sufficient to
attractions have received a very liberal the Henkel-Duke Mercantile Company,
cover the daily expenses. We also have
patronage.
has been in^the city only four months, to pay interest on a heavy debt
With streamers of purple and white but already he is a favorite with all
To add to our difficulties, two of our
and large placards of No. 90, decorating with whom he is acquainted.
little band have become invalids and un
the hall, the Elks made Tuesday even
After November 30 they will be at able to assist in the work materially.
ing a record night.
home to friends in their new home at Other Sisters who have waited in vain
For four hours they took possession 2734 3rd avenue.
until now in their unhappy country, for
of the hall, and not one attraction was
the liberty to live according to our holy
lacking in interest during the evening.
Mrs. P. J. McDonnell Dead.
rule, wish to join us but have not the
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Dupps held
“Grandma McDonnell,” mother of P. money necessary^ for traveling expenses.
forth in the highest tower of old J. McDonnell, af Kansas Oty, but for
We therefore earnestly entreat our
Blarney Castle, and all were shown the merly of Pueblo, died at her home in friends to aid us once more by sending
mysteries of this old relic. Mr. G. St. Louis, Sunday. She spent nearly a contributions however, small to Mother
Fleischer surprised all by climbing his year in Pueblo with the McDonnell fam Superior of Holy Rosary Hospital, On
tower and showering hundreds of car ily, and had a legion of friend* here, tario, Oregon.
nations upon' the throng. So well who are grieved to learn of her death.
pleased were they that they made Fri She is the grandmother of Mark McDon
CATHOLIC SCIENTISTS.
day their return night and again dis nell, Marie and IWIb McDonnell, and
tinguished themselves.
Mrs. Clarence Botdorf.
Recently through the “Question Box”
On Wednesday night the Hibernian
of
the “Catholic Social Guild,” London,
and its auxiliary took charge of the
STERLING, COLO.
an inquirer askd for "the names of
fair and conducted it in a very grat
some scientific men who have also been
ifying manner Old Blarney Castle in
Mrs. W. H. Roberts and mother have
charge of J. Knox Burton again furn returned from a short visit with friends Catholics.” The answer was an inter
esting list of “some to begin with”—
ished the chief amusement.
and relatives in Nebraska.
Galvani, an Italian, who gave his name
The L. C. B. A. Ladies selected Thurs
Mr. Art Phillips, travelling freight
day as their evening and fully a hun agent of the Missouri Pacific Ry., was to Galvanism, and who was one of the
earliest and greatest discoverers in the
dred of their number was present. The in Sterling last week on business.
electrical line of research. Volta (whose
fun making factor was in charge of J.
Mrs. Peter Dale and daughter Kath
name survives in the term “volt” in
erine, have returned from Kansas CSty.
electricity), who, among other things
Mr. J. W. Sharpe left Friday for St
discovered the electrical decomposition
Louis, Mo., having been called there by
of water; and Ampere, to whom we owe
the serious illness of his mother.
other electrical discoveries, were Cath
Mrs. Edmund Burke was a Sterling
olics. Roetgen, the discoverer of the
visitor over Sunday.
famous rays, is a faithful son of the
Miss Louise Wald has returned from
Mr. W. J. Roberts has resigned as di
Church. Redi, the first investigator to
Pay City, Michigan, where she spent the rector of the Sterling Bank.
upset the theory of spontaneous ^nerapast six weeks visiting friends and rel
The bazaar pven at the Opera House
tion, Spallanzani, and in our own times,
atives.
^
last week for the benflt of St. Anthony’s
Miss Edna Hearing has returned from Church was a success beyond expecta Pasteur—the scientist whose increasing
Alexandria Bay, New York, where she tions. The affair was well attended, the knowledge gave him the faith of a
Breton
peasant — were
Catholics.
went on a visit to h^ parents.
inclemency of the weather considered.
Schwarn,
who
discovered
the
cell
theory
Miss Fredrieka Silsbee of Chicago is Those in charge of the various booths
expected in the Springs en route to Cal were: the Mesdames Sharp, Brown, on which the whole science of histology,
ifornia where she intends spending the Janney, Roberts, Dawson, and Gia- normal and pathological, is built; Muller,
Winter. Her visit is being pleasantly eomini; the Misses Kavanaugh, Sadie one of the grandest biologists of the
last century; I.aennec, who discovered
anticipated by her many friends here. McCormack,
Margaret
McCormack.
Miss Rose Frank is expected to re Those in charge of the supper wpre the the stethescope (a most devout man),
turn from the East on next Saturday. Mesdames Kinney, Reynolds, and Mc were all of the household of the Faith.
Mrs. Wm. J. Fink entertained a few Gowan. Messrs. M. W. Lichty, Le Blanc, Mendel, around whose scientific theory
controversy rages, was a monk and car
friends informally on last Sunday
Mentgen and Reagen had charge of the
ried out experiments in the garden of
Rev Francis O’Connor of Louisville, dancing.
the Abbey of Brunn. Nor must we for
Kentucky, recently spent several days
get
the names of the Jesuit astrono
in the Springs.
ASPEN, COLO.
mers, Fathers Secchi and Perry.
Next Sunday will be Communion Day
for the members of the Holy Name
The Rev. C. V . Walsh, who for the last
HOW THE RABBIE.S ARE CURED.
Society.
i two years had charge of a very extenMrs. Wm. Metz has returned from an jeive district, covering aon area of 16,000
From the results obtaine 1 in c: [•eriEastern trip.
,
1sive district, covering an area of 16.(KX)
ments
Pasteur came to find cn excellent
i The Catholics, scattered over five coun
remedy against hydrophobia or ul-bies.
ties,
to
whom
he
was
well
known,
will
Hard Time Social.
Dig method of cure for this violent dis
The Hard' Time Social held in St. miss his pleasant smile and forceful
ease is the following:—The poisuii found
talks.
His
place
is
filled
by
Rev.
Bernard
Mary’s Hall on last Thursday evening
III the brains and spinal cords of mad
Fajanelle,
the
energetic
pastor
of
.\spen.
was undoubtedly one of the most suc
dogs
can upon transmission to other
cessful socials that have ever been given. He is well fitted to undertake this ardu-.
dugs, he strengthened or minimized. Up
ous
mission
field.
His
headquarters
will
Every one entered into the spirit of the
on innooulating the weaken>,d poison the
occasion and the costumes were decid be at Rifle, Colo. We wish them both
animal is prepared with an antito.xin
much
happiness
and
success.
|
edly unique and original. Every station
Rev. Father Bertrand of Delta, Father ! against the more violent poison. If, for
from that of the tramp to those in the
example, we take from the back of a
realm of Society -was represented. A Poirier of Fruita, apd Rev. T. M. Con
n .-id dog some of his jtoisoii and innorway
of
Grand
Junction
were
the
only
suffragette parade was indulged in with
u'ste it into the brains of a rabb't,
Mrs. N. W. Hass and Miss Ella Zim priests of the Western slope who at
the latter will become mad. If, funli rtended
the
jubilee
festivities.
They
re,
merman as leaders. .All promptly arrest
irtre, we take some of the poison tr-mi
turned
full
of
praise
for
Father
“Mac”
ed by a uniformed policeman and fined
the spinal cord of tlie inflicted rabbit,
and
the
splendid
turnout
of
the
Denver
accordingly as their appearance was
and so on. the result will be an ex
Catholics.
suggestive of prosperity. The refresh
tremely violent poison. If xe leave this
ments served were appropriate to the
I-oison hang in the dry atmosphere, ihe
A
CONSTITUTIONAL
QUESTION.
occasion, and altogether everyone went
poisonous properties gradually disaphome delighted.
It is the duty of Catholics not to p<ar, and after about fourteen days will
allow the recent decision of President be gone completely. If now some if the
OftM ToL Maia 446
H o m T«L )I 9 A Taft as to religious garb to rest where 14-day old poison is innoculated into
it is. The principle involved in it cannot a dog the first day, some thirteen-fey
126 N. Cascade Ave.
be measurd by the number of individ old the second day, and so on, a little
uals who are affected by it. It is a stronger each day, for 14 days, this dog
matter which affects the rights of every will finally become immune to f'e
UNDERTAKING EM BALMING citizen in the Union.—Exchange.
strongest attack of rabhies. In otlwr
Colorado Springs, Cole.
The question is, may the Prsident die-1 words his system is prepared with Ih
tate what sort of clothes the citizen is ' antitoxin for the strongest attao'i of
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 to wear, while in goreniment employ-1 this dreadful affliction. Another pron1cm now presented itself Could this
ment
cure, which really was a preventive
used with suc
Archbishop Glennon, St. Louis , Mo., rather than a cure,
says: “Where Catholicity is supreme, the cess .\FTER the bite of a mad dog!
This problem was also crowned with
o MESA JUNCTION PboRs Maia 935 o woman is queen;—not the sport of di
r
O vorce courU.”
success. But the question now arose
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A .

OSAVUNDO
O’Gonnan Cigar Co., Distribators,

Colorado Springs

A .

R E V IV A L
against licr will; that, being unable to
write, she was forced in petitioning the
suit to make her mark by one Dr. D. T.
Smith (an “A. P. A.” she calls him) and
one Mr. Vincent; and that the suit had
“worried?- her to the core of her heart.”
But still the dupes that read the “Men
ace” are willing to be duped; they are
the only ones harmed. They nay as
well spend their nickels for calumnies
as for cigars; and besides, the former
last longer and leave a more pungent
taste.—The Marian.

REVIEWS FOR BOOKLOVERS

ColoriiiloSpp

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

lOcto$1.00 Each

P.

1
Dr. Watkins I
S DENTiST §

Donnegon

■

J. FljTin A Co., Boston, contains songs
and essays by Rev. D. 0. Crowley, LL.
D.,#of San Kransico, Oal., and songs and
sonnets by Rev. T. L. Crowley, 0. J’., of
Aquinas College, Columbus, Ohia All of
these beautiful litte ballads and essays
are written “sweetly Catholic,” the es
says being included on account of their
kinship to the poems and more especial
ly by reason of the close friendship
vhich existed between the author and
the men of whom the essays treat.'
Most of the songs in the first part
find Erin to be their ihspiration while
tlie ones in the latter part choose selectoiis from the Bible or bur faith.
The sonnets throughout are eweetly
vritten and contain many beautiful
thoughts.
The book itself is beautifully bound
in green and gold, it contains illustra
tions and the print is admirable and
there is an attractive preface to the
work by Maurice Francis Egan, LL. D.,
A'inister of the United States to Denniark.
could this cure which heretofore had
only been applied to animals, also be
used with success upon man when bitten
by a mad dog. After calling in consul
tation Drs. Vulpian and Graucher he
was advised to try it on boy bitten
by a mad dog, for whom very little
hope of recovery was left. Again the
attempt of Pasteur was crowned with
success—the boy recovered to the as
tonishment of all. When, on the 26th
of October, Pasteur read the results of
this experiment before the Academy, Dr.
Vulpian got up with these words:—
“This new discovery places upon Pasteur
the stamp of fame, which stamp is a
credit of our nation.”
Henceforth Pasteur was kept busy
curing cases of rabhies or hydrophobia.
Hie death rate of all his cases is said
*'0 have been less than 1 per cent. In
a short time $500,000 had been gathered
for the erection of the so-called Pasteur
Institute, and imitations of his method
flourished in almost evey country.
Besides these world renowned discov-

No Mora A tta ck s Since Two Years. 19
48 'Water St., Buffalo, N. T ., June, 1811.
Ujr dauebter suffered from epilepsy
since fifteen years, had attack s tw o o r ?
three tim es a week, against which- w e
tried m any things.’ F ive nhysicians—the
best In the country—culcfn t help her.
B ut sin ce sh e took Pastor K oenig’ s N erve
T on ic she has n ot had a n atta ck In t'wo
years, and Is cured after w e had to see
her m iserable condition fo r fi.'teen years,
while now we are ail happy.
D an a. M cM ahon.
Mrs. F. Quillette w rites from Cache
Bay, O n t, Can., that she Is also w d l
satisfied with the effect o f P astor K o e 
nig’ s N erve T on ic against Epilepsy.
Mr. P. D eV oe w rites from w ig h t o n ,
near R ochester, N. T ., that he suffered
since years from epileptic attacks, again st
-Which he tried m any things, but nothing
helped a s Pastor K oen ig 's N erve T on ic.
Since he takes- this the atta ck s appear ’
uuL every fou
lu r or five Weeks.
but
A V a lu a b le B o o k o n N e r 
v o u s D i s e a s e s wtd < Sample
bottle to ear addrem. Poor petientt elto Set the medicine f r ^
Prepared by Rev. Fathes Kobnio,
oi Port Weyne, Ind., 11000 1876, and now by tbo

FRSi

KOENIG MED. COe, Chicago, 111
63 W. Lak*

nMrDMrboni

Sold h r D rogiU t* « t SI M r Wottlr, 6 fo r SS«j
L argo S isa, $I.73t o B o tt la r fo r $9e

aries and cures, Pasteur is also famow
for his method of preserving beer an<f
Wine, and for his researches in the silk
worm disease of the spleen.
In 1882 Pasteur was made a member
of the French Academy. He died Sep
tember 28, 1895, in Garches in Senna,
crucifix in hand, surrounded by his fareiiy and many friends and pupils.—Oath.
Tribune.
THE ROSARY STARS.
How swift the evening shadows fall.
How quiet, near and far!
Already beameth down to earth
Full many a little star.
Within the ehurch a worshipper
Says Mary’s bead with care;
The holy words to heaven r is e ,^
Than all thei stars more fair.
The result of'the latest census of tha
Catholic world, according to the Sacred
Congregation of the Propaganda, indi
cates that the number of CatboUea
scattered over the face of the globe ia
263Millions, The increase is at the rate
of 9 per cent.—Exchange.
Looked like they were in Denver oa
October 27.
Colonel Roosevelt is in bad odor with
the Guardians of Liberty. He went to
a Catholic hospital in Chicago after tbo
shooting, and the first man he sent for
was Father Vattman, an old friend of
his. The surgeon who attended him 'waa
Dr. Murphy, who was blessed by t-li*
Pope for his great medical skill, and
the nurse who personally cared for Mw«
was a Miss Fitzgerald. No wonder tha
bigots are disgruntled over the affair.—
Standard.
’Twere worse had it been a CathoNe
who sent him to the hospital.
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Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.

PRINTING.
Miles 4 Dryer, 1744 Lawrence.
Rodgers, 1224 14th St.
'
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CLEANERS.
Triangle Cleaning 4 Dyeing Works, 1354 Denver, Laramie 4 Northwesteni,
'
Midland.
Court Place.
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COAL.
-American Fuel 4 E'ced Co., 4201 Jose Jas. Fleming, 1536 Stout.
Q. E. Quinlisk, 1721 Stout.
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W. E. Russell, 1523 Welton.
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
James Clark, 1645 California.
CREAMERIES.
Fisher, 11th 4 Curtis.
Elgin Creamery, 520 £. 17th.
Catholic Supply House, 1461 Logan.
DENTISTS.
SHOES.
Dr. J. J. O’Neill, 20 Nevada Bldg.
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J. M. Bohe, 615 E. 13th.
Fh,E INSURANCE.
H. B. Kaufman, 21 -E. 1st.
Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co,, 16th, at
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Rod Flour..
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HAIR DRESSING.
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^
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Co.,
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HE.ATING CONTRACTORS.
Deep Rock Water Co., 616 27th St
Harrington Bros., 826 14th St*
Dry Goods—May O’Connor, 604 E. 17th.
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E. H. Hutton 4 Co., brokers, 718 17th.
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-A^ncy, 1726 Larimer.
JEWELERS.
M. O’Keefe 4 Co., 827 15th.
Engraver—Rich 0. Boldt, 1420 Lawrence.
Pianos—Columbine Music CO.
LAUNDRIES.
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Ideal Laundry, 2500 Curtis.
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Denver, October 2 7 th , 1 9 1 2
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These verses were engrossed and illuminated by the pupils of the Logan
Avenue School and presented to the cardinal, who expressed sincere appreciation
of the compliment. Following is the welcoming poem:
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182S
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

D O N ’T E X P L A IN .

By W. H. Wilson.
If the critics howl and cry, do not stop to testify,
, ^ ’Twere in vain;
In the vigor of your prime you cannot afford the time
To explain.
Though they do not comprehend, you will prove it in the end
If you stay;
Those who’ve done the world most good have all been misunderstood
In their day.
Neither does it pay to pause foi^ the multitude’s applause,
WTiich is vain;
If your cause is in the right, time will win the honest fight
And explain.

q q

W H IT H E R A R E W E D R IF T IN G ?

As things are moving, the question is surely the issue
o f the d a y : "Whither the drift of men and women ? Whither
the drift of society and of country?
“ I take the evil as it is. God is not denied. lie is for
gotten, left aside, exiled, so far as men may exile Him, from
the world of human thought and action.”
So declared Archbishop Ireland, at Wichita. ‘ ‘ I would
that you were hot or cold,” was Our L ord’s appreciation of
another generation. “ But because you are luke-warm I
shall begin to vomit you out of my mouth.”
We all know the feeling consequent to a drink of luke
warm water; and many have had the kindred feeling when
asked to swallow the modern forms of Christianity.
“ The Light Brigade,” a Boston edition of the Guardians
of Liberty, or A. P. A .’s, called on the governor to amend
the constitution so that no appropriation might be made for
“ sectarian” purposes.
This reminds the Pilot of other days in Boston and it
prints a letter from Bishop Cheverus, then a pastor, to
Bishop Carroll. The letter in part reads: ,
“ Boston, March 10, 1801.
“ Bight Rev. Sir:
“ Dr. Matignan has already informed me that having
married a Catholic couple (though the parties presented
themselves afterwards to a justice of the peace), I was ar
rested and tried last October at Wiscasset in the company
o f and at the same bar with thieves, men guilty of forgery,
etc. There is still a civil (or rather a very uncivil) prosecu
tion carried on against me for the recovery of fifty pounds
o f this currency; and this I am afraid I shall be condemned
to pay.
“ I am the more inclined to think so, as last Thursday,
5th inst., the judge gave us here a jittle specimen of their
good will towards the Catholic religion and its ministers.
Mr. Kavanagh, a respectable merchant living at New Castle
in the county of Lincoln, district of Maine, fitted up at his
own expense a small neat chapel where I officiated last year
for better than three months. Moreover, the same gentle
man with his partner, Coltrie, has subscribed 1000 dollars
for our new church and has already paid $750. He thought
in consequence that he might be free from paying taxes to
the Congregational minister of his township, but the judges
o f the Supreme Court now sitting in Boston delivered unan■imously that he must pay for the support of the said minis
ter, even if he had a priest always residing with him.
“ ‘ The constitution,’ said they, ‘ obliges everyone to
contribute to the support of Protestant ministers and them
alone. Papists are only tolerated, and as long as their
ministers behave well, we .shall not disturb them. But let
them expect no more than that. ’ ’
“ We were present, Dr. Matignan and myself, and as
you suppose, listening with raptures to the above and many
other equally flattering speeches. I really believe should my
former trial come on again, these gentlemen would not be
ashamed to set me on the pillory.”

q q

Our school athletics are a class by themselves physically,
if not intellectually. The football team is a small army of
youthful giants. To see them squad, and then look upon the.
procession of rooting schoolmates, makes a strong contrast.
The school-body presents anything but a viril, strong picture.
The reason, or rather the fault, can be traced to the Ameri
can system of “ specializing.” We specialize in everything.
In school athletics we are following the trend of the times
with this result: It matters not how wizen and weak the
school body is, if we can muster on the roll eleven huskies to
look after our honors in the game. Athletics are not insti
tuted for the honors. The honors of the sport were set up to
stimulate the game. In a word, the honor is not the end of
athletics—though that is all the boy cares for. His elders
knerw that and use it as an aid to practice and the consequent
exercise. The honor should be kept before the youthful eye
— but the elders must keep the ultimate good o f the whole
school before their minds. It must be admitted that school

T h is colu m n Is open to the readers
fo r their su xa estlon s and op in ion s on all
th in gs C atholic.' It Is hoped th at this
w ill b rin g v alu a ble a ssista n ce tow ard
m akin g the D en ver C ath olic R eg iste r the
people's paper fo r m utual aid.

A lot of wealthy Catholics have died
since the Catholic Press Association was
born, but we have not seen one bequest
made to the worthy association.—Ex
change.
That class of Catholics is generous
with advice.

The campaign takers arc saving the
people—or solving ’em.
Someone on the sidewalk on seeing
Father O’Ryan remarked: “I saw that
man at the National Jewish Hospital
celebration;
he a Rabbi or a Priest)
which ?”

A TRIBUTE OF LOVE AND RESPECT
TO DEARLY BELOVED PASTOR
Fair school books are more of a ne
W om an’ s P a r t
OF THE CATHEDRAL.
cessity in the public schools than Free
“What part of speech is ‘woman,’ pn?”
school books—thdugh free school books
“Woman isn’t a part of speech, my;
October 27, 1912.
for all schools would be good.—Ex
son. She’s the whole speech.”
Editor Catholic Register:
change.
Poor River.
As the shades of evening fall and a
It were too much to hope for both.
Foggrath Aroc>n! Sure the kind words you’ve spoken
The following item appeared in t
day is closing the events of which will
Have carried their blessing through love and through tears;
make history for the diocese of Denver
Not all have learned the fine art of morning paper: “The body of a sailor
Many’s the cloud of despair you have broken.
and the western country, let us pause a leave-taking in an appropriate manner. was found in the river this moeping cat
Many’s the hope you have wrought with the years;
little and look back into the past. It is When you are about to depart, do so at to pieces and sewed up in a sack. Tha
Jlany’s the trouble you’ve spared to the humble.
nearly "twenty years since the great work once, gracefully and politely, with no circumstances seem to preclude any sus
Many’s the sorrow you’ve smoothed with love.
of building a Cathedral was begun. Many dallying. Don’t say, “It’s about time I picion of suicide.”—London Telegraph.
Clearing the road so the weak couldn’t stumble.
able and saintly pastors have put forth was going,” and then settle back and
Praying the while as your father-heart strove.
City Sights.
their efforts and truly deserve all due talk aimlessly for another ten minutes.
Summer boarder: “Don’t you eves
credit and honor, and, as they assisted —Catholic Sentinel.
Soggrath Aroon! may the saints e’er be with you—
at the first services today must truly
We had thought it due to the altitude. come to sec the sight* of a city ?”
Phradaig and Brigid of fair Innisfail—
Farmer Medders: “Oh, no; we sed
feel proud that their hand turned one
Pniy’rs of our heart sure will ever go with you,
wheel towards its accomplishment.
When you hear a Catholic object to them every summer.”—Judge.
Soggrath asthore! of the sons of the Gael.
Many beautiful things have been said the subscription price, the size of type,
Cead Mile Failte! again is our word to you!
and written about our magnificent new or some other equally small item in the An Incident Showing That it Pays t*
Soggrath and Prince to this land of the West;
Advertise in The Register.
Cathedral, and far from me is the makeup of a Catholic paper as a basis
Heart-love we speed to you. Faith-love we pledge to youA railroad contractor recently adver
thought of offering or adding anything for refusing to subscribe, just remember
Soggrath Aroon! may your long life be blest!
new in praise of its architecture, graud- that he would rather spend his time tised in The Register for 300 “sleepers.”
uer or beauty. It far surpasses our reading that which is neither good for The Rev. Editor of The Register, Father
•Priest dear. **A hundred thousand welcomes.
fondest dreams and will stand for ages body or soul than reading the interest Walsh, immediately wrote, offering him
a monument to the memory of those who ing articles furnished in the average the whole of his congregation on reason
made it possible.
Clatholic journal. He would not allow a able terms.
athletics does not reach the class that needs them most. A
But, who made it possible? Scan as I Catholic paper to come into his home,
consideration worthy of attention here is the military drill
did the pages of print, I find little men but tries to squirm out by some cheap
Another Terrible Tragedy.
given in some schools. The old drill has many features to
tion of our own pastor. The Rev. H. L. excuse.—Catholic Messenger.
During the campaign before election,
commend it to our school authorities. It practices the boy
McMenamin has been five years strug
Rather, such a fellow takes the paper
when the Post and News were quarrel
gling, working, praying, to complete this —if his neighbor subscribes.
in proper carriage— both standing and walking. It gives an
ing about Mr. Pearce, the News published
work, and today his efforts are crowned
appreciative sense of order and authority, and their great
in red headlines one morning “Every
with a halo, the glory of which extends
Have we forgotten our guardian
value, even necessity, where numbers are considered.
one remembers the occasion when Mr.
across the continent and into the dim angels—those bright pure spirits whom
Tammcn and Boniils were shot in the
ages when time for us will be no more. God has set at our right hand to guide
“Red Room.” As both gentlemen are hale
Recently a Catholic young man took a non-Catholic
A thin, spare man with brown curly and shield us. They have never for
and hearty today, we guess that that
locks, whose features and attitude are gotten us! Let us honor them in this, the
friend to mass with him. They went to a low mass, and on
isn’t a very dangerous place to be shot
very like the figures of those in the month of the Holy Angels by asking
reaching the sidewalk the non-Catholic said: “ It must be
in.
Catacombs of Rome, those heroic souls their help in our daily necessities.—The
interesting to one who understands; but I could not find out
whose sacrifices won for us the faith we Monitor.
Discovered.
what it was all about.” The Catholic had trouble finding a
now possess. And how our hearts filled
While the modems are holding alleged
Just
discovered,
in the Denver baptis
good simple and understandable explanation. He called
with pride as he, the very first to ascend intercourse with the
other
world
mal records, two Leos,both answering to
the pulpit steps this morning amid the through the medium of spirits — and
up “ In the Sacristy” department for information. We now
magnificent scenes of pomp and splendor calling it scientific, Catholics are timid the same description. If the shoe fits,
offer The Denver Catholic Register for one year to the party
and his familiar voice was the very first about the old-fashioned and well proven wear it.
giving the most satisfactory answer to that young man.
to greet our ears. However grand the angels.
Conditions are: 1) Answer must not exceed 200 words;
oratory of the great dignatories who
In New York there is a council of the
2) Answer is not to be an explanation of the different cere
favored us with such eloquent sermons,
James J. Hill, the railroad magnate, Knights of Columbus named after Ad
the people of the parish of the Immacu said, in a private conversation a short miral Dewey. Since it was announced
monies of the mass, but a simple telling what the mass is in
late Conception are prouder of their pas time ago: “To be a Christian Bro that the Admiral was a member of the
a manner that will make a Protestant say it is a reasonable
tor than the country is of its cardinals. ther’s boy is to my mind to be dili Guardians of Bigotry action has been
form of worship.
If, in the past, there have been a few gent, tractable, and efficient. My of taken to have a change made in the
who did not appreciate the work being fices are full of Brother’s boys and I name of the council. The sooner this is
The Pacific Woodman (Sept., 1912) in running a
done for them, let them now come for have left standing orders to engage as done the better. We fail to see why
ward and prove their loyalty by helping, many of them as seek employment such a name was chosen in the first
“ Masterpiece of Eloquence,” went out of its way, even to
heart and soul, to shoulder the burden hereafter.”
place. The organizers of the council
r
Spain, to get a hearty slam at the Church. That the speech
in the future. Let us not wait to place
showed a very short-sighted policy and
B o y sl do you want a job?
reported was delivered in the Spanish and in far-away
flowers upon the coffins of those we love,
are."getting the kind of notority they de
Spain does not take it out of the A. P. A. class. That the
rather let us sprinkle a few in their
serve."—Exchange.
Tlie Worat Citizen.
pathway.
Woodmen on the Pacific Coast like that sort of stuff may
The Rev. J. Edward Kirbyc, of the
I trust our good pastor is not dis Plymouth Congregational church, in Des
be true. We doubt it Very much if the Woodmen can afford
Judge—Pat, I wouldn’t think you
pleased at what I have said, but he is Moines, Iowa, has asiced hia congrega would hit a little man like that.
to iinport anti-Catholic. bile from the Masonic politicians of
too humble to take offense at simple tion to answer the question—Who is
Pat—Suppose he called you an Irish
Latin Europe. The Woodmen need members too much to
words of truth. God has blessed his loe worst citizen?
slob ?
turn sectarian.
work, not alone in the erection of this
The worst citizen is not the drunk
Judge—But I’m not an Irishman.
edifice of marble, but in the building up ard, the thief, the burglar, the brawler,
Pat—Suppose he called you a Dutch
of souls, of saints, of people to fill the or even the murderer, but he is the slob?
The latest instance of the neither hot or cold is the deci
Cathedral with one grand song of ado man of education, the man of riches,
Judge—But I’m not a Dutchman.
sion of President Taft on the religious garb question. He made
ration. Any man of wealth can erect a the man holding high position in so
Pat—Well, suppose he called you th*
a decision that he thought would satisfy both parties to the
material stnicture from the products of ciety, who bribes voters, who “fixes” kind of a slob that you are?
quarrel. His decision could be interpreted to mean that both
the earth, but who can erect a super juries, who seduces legislators, who
natural structure, enshrined in a hut of inffuences judges to render unjust
were right, or both were wrong, with the usual result that
Mrs. Brown—^
“Goodness, Mary, what
clay ? Such power is given by God, only judgments. He often escapes punish
both are blaming him. Whether his decision will have the
a kitchen! Every pot, pan and dish ia
to those who are called to follow in His ment for hia crimes. He frequently is
dirty; the table looks like a bargain
effect of campaign emetic will never be known, as there are
footsteps and to be another Christ.
robed in purple and fine linen. But. sale! What have you been doing”
already too many religious elements entered into the contest.
In the building of this Cathedral has whether in luxury or in prison, hie is
Mary—“Well, ma’am, the young la
Father McMenamin neglected the spirit the worst citizen of all.—Catholic
dies has just been showing me how they
ual? Travel around a little and see if Columbian.
Our scientific journals are fond of the expression, “ Well,
bile a pertater at their cooking school.”
you ever find a priest as zealous. He
Somebody prompted that Dominie.
informed men believe,” etc. What we want is what can our
has given us every means of grace; sev
best informed men prove.
MARINO JOE.
en Masses on Sunday, which means a
The sight of children has always hed
great amount of labor and strain upon
Marino es wan bizy man.
the Alpha and Omega, the first and the the priests fasting until a very late a cheering, softening and refining in
He work ez hard ez he a’can.
Id W e
last, the beginning and the end.” The hour; benediction every Sunday even fluence and gratifying effect and proba
An sella fruit de wholea day.
more general device, however, is the an ing; beautiful Holy Hour devotions ev bly alway will continue to stir the gent
’Mos any wan can hear heem say.
ler
emotions
of
civilied
men.
We
think
cient and sacred monogram, “I. H. S.”, ery Friday evening; confession on an
“Your fresha banan, deesa way.”
it
has
been
said,
if
not,
we
now
sav
or as it was formerly written, “I. H. C.” extra day, Friday, in order that no one
NEXT W E E K
When people get excite,
As to the precise interpretation of this may have an excuse to exempt them it, that were children always about lu,
An talka likea fight,
it would be less easy to do wrong. And
“I.
H.
S.”
there
has
been
much
dispute
How Altai Breads Are Hade.
selves from the Altar rail; daily special
An' pvea eeny wan abada name,
the more nearly related children are to
Marino hae ez jusa same,
For the valid consecration of the Holy some contending that it means (at least devotions during the different seasons.
us, the more do they arrest our atte iHae no wana gata blame.
Eucharist, bread made of wheat, and no its letters are the initials of) “Jesus .\nd why all this extra work ? To bring
tion and control our interest.—The
Hominpm
Salvator”—“Jesus,
the
Savior
other, must be employed. According to
all his children to the feet of Christ and
Heem alayg sit an smile.
Catholic Chronicle.
the rule of the Latin Church, this bread of Men.” Others claim the letters mean to place within their reach the means of
But noa word the while,
“I
have
suffered.”
The
truth,,
however,
The talka being said,
must be unleavened (unfermented or not
grace and strength necessary to become
Jusa laugh an shaka hais heed.
“raised”), must have nothing temper is, that they are the first three letters saints.
Til facea geta veri red.
TO OUR FRIENDS.
*
ing or mixing it but water, and must be of our Lord’s sacred name in Greek, and
Now, as we have entered “the new *
♦
-------♦
as
such
they
are
very
commonly
em
baked after the manner of ordinary
home of Christ,” when he hear the voice
Hae nevair looka fora fight.
The Cathedral is dedicated. His ♦
Jus minda hais biz an doa right.
bread, and not stewed, fried or boiled. ployed as a sacred device on the CTiris- of our pastor, or any of or., priests, call ♦
An maka de mun la know,
The breads for the use of the altar are tian tombs during the days of persiecu- ing upon us for help and assistance, it + Eminence has come and gone. His ^
’Cause alia lika Marino Joe,
l>aked between heated irons upon which tion. They are still to be seen in the should be our privilege to come forward + I.prdship Bishop Matz’ jubilee has $•
Agooda heart make heem so.
4
been
celebrated,
and
kind
friends
+
Catacombs.
St.
Bemardine
originated
' ♦
with our support. Do you think it is
is stamped some pious device, such as
have been heaping congratulations +
, Marino at da beeg parade,
the crucifixion, the Laml^of God, or a the interpretation “Jesus, the Savior of a pleasant duty, as the first of the month
♦
Asurea hit haca made.
simple cross. The instrument used for Men,” when he reproved a certain man rolls around, for Father McMenamin to ♦ on the undersigned.
Jus’ likea fina soldier man.
The celebrations surpassed our ♦
this purpose somewhat resembles a large for selling cards with dangerous devices have the task of reminding us of the ♦
So neat an’ spick an’ span
4> most sanguine expectations. And 4
forceps in appearance. It has two long upon them. That the man might con bills now due, etc.? I always feel sorry
Walka strait ez hae acan.
handles, and at its extremities is a pair tinue to ply his trade, the Saint substi for those who are compelled to make 4 that it is so, is due to the splendid 4
Marino hae gooda man,
of circular heads one overlapping the tuted for th^ device he had this mono such speeches. Let every one whom God 4 spirit of our Catholic laity, to the 4
An smila so mucha hae acan.
other. After this instrument has been gram : “I. H. S.”, saying it meant “Jesus, ha* blessed with this world’s gifts, give 4 fruitful co-operation of the Denver 4
An ona streeta alia day,
the
Savior
of
Men.”
It
is,
said
the
suc
4
clergy,
to
the
graciousness
of
our
4
of their fullness and with the widow’s
sufficiently heated in the fire, a littie
Folks lika heara heem say,
cess
was
complete
for
the
card-vender.—
4
distinguished
guest,
and
to
the
4
"Nicea banan, deesa way.”
mite, pay off the debt completely, so
lard or butter is rubbed over its surface
—James W. Ryan.
to keep the paste from adhering. A thin From “History of the Mass.”
that in the near future we may again 4 broad-mindedness of Denver’s pub- 4
rejoice and invite the Episcopal prelates 4 lie, and to the courtesy of the 4
coating of this paste is then spread over
The restoration of the magnificent to be present at the consecration of this 4 press. To all of whom we are 4
the surface of the under disc, and the
4 grateful, as we are also to the 4
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
upper one being allowed to rest upon it Basilica of St. Paul, outside the walls of noble temple of God.
Rome,
is
approaching
completion.
4 gracious ladies who had charge of 4
a moment or two, it is taken out per
ZELATRICE.
4 the Cardinal’s reception, to the 4
fectly baked. The irons are then sep
During the days of the Eucharistic
4 Denver' Tramway Company and 4
arated and the bread is then taken out
A p r il 24 t o 2 7 Is th e D a te N o w
Eu.cor The Catholic Register.
Congress
it
is
estimated
that
400.000
4 Chief (FNeil, who contributed so 4
and trimmed for use.
My Dear Sir:—Perusal of the list o1
D e fin ite ly A n n o u n c e d .
communions were made in Vienna.
4 much to the success of Sunday’s 4
books in the Knights of Columbus li
Up to the Eleventh Century the cus
4 demonstration, to Governor Shaf- 4
tom was almost general of communica
The Holy Father sent his blessing to hrary reveals the fact that a number 4 roth, and acting Mayor McGauran, 4
B y C a th olic P rs ra Cahl*.
ting the people from particles taken all who participated in the Washington of these are placed on the index. In the 4 who graced the occasion, to Mr. 4
Rome, Nov. 6.—The date upon which
list
I
have
noted
some
thirty
novels
of
from the large host rwhich the priest Holy Name procession.
4 M. C. Harrington, who bore so well 4 next year’s International Eucharistic
Honor! de Balzac, and the “History of
used; hence the priest’s host in those
4 the arduous duty of grand mar- 4 Congress will begin in Malta has been
days must have been by far larger than
After sixteen years of almost total English Literature” by H. A. Taine. 4 shal, to the Studebaker-Colorado 4 definitely fixed. It will commence on
it is now made. MTien the custom of blindness. Miss Loretto McMahon, of (The published list gives another name 4 Vehicle Company, the use of whose 4
.\pril 2.3 and last until April 27. At the
thus communicating the people ceased, Therold, Ontario, was completely and as H. A. Laine.—but this is doubtless 4 cars made light our burdens, to our 4
meeting of the Spanish Cabinet on Sat
a
typographical
error).
It
would
appear
small hosts were introduced, which still permanently cured while on a recent
4 reverend assistants, without whom 4 urday last it was decided not to ifitrobear the name of “particles.” and the pilgrimage to the sacred shrine of St. that the index has become a dead letter. 4 it were impossible to bring the af- 4
duce the ne wlaw on relijpous associa
An explanation of the contradiction
priest’s host was made smaller in size. -4nne de Beaupre, (Juebec.
4 fair to success, to the ushers whose 4 tions, and to continue instead the sowould be greatly appreciated.
Devices Used in Stamping the Bread.
4 worth we have long known, to the 4 called “padlock” law for another year.
Respectfully,
At the present day there is no partic
It is said at Lourdes that the cures
4 ladies in charge of the sacristies 4 Here in Rome the decision is interpreted
ALICE F. BISHOP.
ular device prescribed to be impressed are becoming more numerous each year,
4 and sanctuary, to our organist and 4 as a sign of weakness. The members of
upon the altar-breads. Every church is and their character more undoubtedly Denver, Colo.. .<^pt. 30, 1912.
4 and choir, whom we hope will de- 4 the Cabinet seem to fear that it would
aliowed its own choice in this respect. miraculous. In September, 1911, the
4 light us often—but why try to 4 not be accepted by the Parliament, as the
In some places a representation of Our Bishop of Cahors announced the mira
In Holland the Catholic Church is 4 specialize where many thousands 4 great majority of the people are op
Lord crucified is the impression; in oth culous cure of Marie Fabre. During the growing as in no other country in Eu 4 were active, to ail many thanks and 4 posed to it There is no evidence at
ers the "Agnus Dei.” Some use the first Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament rope. Also in Finlano there are 2,000 4 our fervent God bless you.
4 present, however, that Premier Canaleand last letters of the Greek alphabet, the voiceless woman got off her couch, Catholics, who are in hopes of having a 4
H. L. M-MENAMIN. 4 jas is willing to be honest in his nego
in allusion to our Lord’s saying “I am completely cured.
Bishop as vicar-apostolic over them.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 tiations with the Holy See.
*
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BY S. J. IXINLEAVY, IN THE NEWS.
Soggarth Aroon* Sure we give all our hearts to you,
Mbr from your home by the blue of the sea;
Cead Mile Falite!** we thunder in cheers to you;
God save you kindly, Acushla Machree!
Prelate and priest, sure God’s hand has been over you.
Guiding you always in sunshine and pain.
Teaching the erring, the failen ones telling.
The truth of the Faith, through the mists of the rain.
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B E O I8 T E B .

j never wanted to cat anywhere else,
Loyola Chapel—2560 Ogden st.; masses
funeral was held Thursday morning and
liy
I and til hear my mother read in the at 7:30 and 9:30. Benediction, etc., at
attended by a large numlier of friends
ODD MAN j evening, so that I rarely wanted to go both churches on Sundays and Fridays
who are now extending their sympathy
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
OUT
I out. 'I'hnse two things in our home life and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:lfi
with the berenvecl wife and' family.
i dill more to start us five lioys and girls а. m.
file mission was a grand success and
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 334
we will readily yield to them, and in ' u right than all the education we got
the attendance at the different devo To the Denver Catholic Register.
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
tions was pleasing. We all want to try
Very little that is printed in The Den which we admit their superiority. They in school or college.”
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10;30; eveuiog
That quintett went to Nature’s services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
and keep before our minds at all times ver Catholic Register escapes my notice. ran outstrip us 10 to 1 when it comes to
school.
The
shame
is
that
the
teachers
presenting
plain
and
truthful
historical
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
the high ideals of the Missionary
Occasionally some very able articles facta pertaining their sacerdotal or in that school too often engage snhetiST. FRANCES DB SALES-Soutk
Fathers and profit by their words.
are reproduced; by this I mean articles apostolic procession?
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J, J. Doa*
tutes.
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7,
l)cyond the average quality of those
Then—they can Iwat us at the social
ST. DOMINIC’S.
found in most local Catholic publica stunt, wc know that. When it comes
“It is generally avowed that the Pone, 9:15 and 10:30; evening services st
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
Next Sunday, communion day for the tions. Sometimes, in reading, my sense to showy elegance of manners, why, through hia Episcopal agents, has e;i- first Fridays, mass at 8.
fully
operated
on
by
Dr.
Freeman
on
of
humor—If
I
have
any—rises
to
the
ST. JAMES’ PARISH.
we’re not in it; but that never saved any tered upon a definite campaign in this
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German>r-Curti»
Holy Name Society.
Monday morning at St. Joseph’s hospital. ^M iss Myrtle Grant entertained de- bubbling point; especially when I read poor degraded soul.
country to make American Roman,” and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Fatimr Pius,
Father Mannix will preach at the Rightfully on Hallowe’en.
reproductions like the following;
Tbe cODtest inaugurated at the Gypsy
They can beat ua on self-elation; for says the Pacific Christian Advocale. O. F. M., pastor. Sunday massq; at 0, 7«
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services.at 7:30;
“The
‘Living
Church’
seems
especially
Conclave closed on Wednesday last when masses next Sunday.
s
i~cy surely arc bluffers, and have a full The PofM' not only wants to make week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. nu;
Mr. Frank McDonald was buried from
The Young Women’s Sodality Sewing St. Dominic’s church on Monday. He is well pleased, even if somewhat surprised sense of their own superiority. But, America Catholic, hut he wants to make Kriilay evenings. Stations of toe CroM
Miss N. Kilker was crowned 0*0660 at
kali given the Gypsies at Sable hall. Circle will meet Tuesday evening at the survived by his three children. May he at the evidence which the Catholic En when it comes to teaching, the one fault the world Catholic. It is nearly two and ^nediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Ihe ceremony made an unique and pret home of Miss Smith, Buffet Apartments. rest in peace.
cyclopedia presents of the scholarship of once delivered, where—I ask, where, is thousand years since the first Ihipe and
Sixth avc.; Very Rev. August J. GundA mission of three weeks will open in
Catholic American priesta.” It says: the Episcopalian!
ty intermission to the dance that at
his “episco[>al agents'’ on Pentecost riun- ling, C. SS. B., pastor. Sunday masses at
tracted a crowd despite the weather. the Cathedral on November 17. Rev.
“Our own clergj’ must look to their lau
We certainly appreciate any kindly day set out on that definite campaign — б, 7:30, 0 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
SACRED HEART PARISH.
As-, final statements from the different Fathers Burke and Gillis of the Paulist
rels if they would not soon be out word spoken. The unfortunate part of Catholic Sentinel.
vices at 7:30 o'clock; week-day masses
ramps are not yet returned, the amount Order are the missionaries. They be
And the speed of the process is of st 6. 7:00 and 8 a. m.
nearly all their kindly recognition is,
Father Brucker has been unexpectedly stripped for learning.”
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
Oh 1 ye shades of the Holy Doctors and that there is somewhere noticeable—the great concern to both—but from oppo
realised at the Oonclave can not be long to the New York Province, and are called to El Paso, Tex., to replace Father
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas
being
sent
especially
to
the
Western
given. The Misses Kilker however, had
site viewpoints.
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:39
Krenz, who is ill at the hospital. He Fathers of the Church, come to our aid! sting.
deposited at the time of closing $34fi Province for this mission.
Was there ever such unadulterated
and 10:30; week-day masses
7; first
This is to be regretted. I personally
will be located with Father Roy at Im
Father Hagus preached at Vespers maculate Conception church, and it will gall!
Miss N. Kilker has not yet signified
Men and women of genuine good Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holjr,
feel pained to think that so many of my
which of the three prizes offered she last Sunday evening.
Why, the most learned amongst these compatriots arc so inextricably en lirci'ding don’t expect deference; they Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
take several weeks before he returns to
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
will take.
P. E.’g would have to take a course in meshed. and I earnestly hope' that many command it by their own gentle man Rev. Garrett J. Btirke, pastor. Sunday
Denver.
„
ST. EUZABETH’S PARISH.
philosophy; and at least one year in may be able to obtain a set of this ners.—Western World.
Miss S. Kerins has returned from her
masses at 7:15 and 9:M; evening ser
vices at 7:30; week-day mass at 1.
trip through France,. England, and
moral theolog}', before they would be colossal work, and learn the truth of
Here is a ‘dig’ for all of ui.
ST. CATHERINE’S.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Next Sunday the .senior and junior
permitted to read a mass or bear a con things Kawtholik—for surely EpiscoIteland.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
branches of the Holy Name Society will
fession.
Now the Philadelphia preachers are masses at 7:30 and 10:30; week-ffay
palianism is a Hotchpotch when it
Edward Stewart Summers, son of Mr.
ST. FRANCIS 0 £ SALES CHURCH. receive communion in a body. Regular and Mrs. E. Sommers, was baptized Sun
Of course, there are some things that comes to doctrinal surety.
protesting against the Holy Name par ma.ss at 8.
monthly meeting Sunday evening at day by Rev. W. W. Ryan.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
ade soon to take place in that city. It ia
Next Sunday is communion day for 7:30.
not surprising. Protestantism, so long sts., Montclair. Sunday mass at 9 a. m.;
O f^ th a _ D * tU c a tio n _ E d itio n _ ^
Mr. Frank McDonald of 3714 Julian
benediction
at 7:45 p. m.; Commiiniok
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Knights street, died on Monday morning. The
tho Holy Name society. Tbe regular
Thu D tn o a r C a th o lic R a g itta r as it lives, will protest. It makes no mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
meeting of the society was held last of St. John will receive communion in a bereaved children have the sympathy of
difference how good the cause, if it hap
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
body at the 8 o’clock mass for the soul their many friends.
Wednesday night at the parish hall.
The Denver Catholic Register published olic Register issued last week a special pens to be Catholic it is enough.—Cath ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene
Last Sunday the Young Ladies’ sodal of their departed member, Mrs. Chas.
The first appearance of St. Catherine’s a fine Cathedral Dedication number of Ckthedral Dedication number whi^h was olic Standard A Times.
diction after late mass; week-day mass
ity received. The business meeting of Knopke.
twenty-eight
pages
commemorative
of
one
of
the
most
perfect
and
readable
we
Dramatic Society will be made in a rural
at 7 o’clock.
Her numerous and loving friends deep drama, the title of “Old Hardscrabble this important event in the history of have seen. The illustrations gave a
the sodality was held at the pastor’s
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
home last Monday night. Business of ly mourn the death of Mrs. Chas. Knop Farm,’’ at Woman’s Qub, on Monday the Church in Colorado.—Seattle North splendid idea of the new Cathdral and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, O. 8. i L ,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
the sodality was transacted, and affairs ke, whose funeral services were held at evening, November 25. The play to bo west Progress.
its furnishings, while the text was well
CATHEDRAL—Chapel, 1836 Logan; 10:30; Benediction after the last mast.
9 o’clock last Sunday morning. Mrs. followed by dancing. Tickets now on
of the bazaar discussed.
worth attention even to the last page.
rectory, 1854 Grant; Rev. H. L. Mc- Week-dav masses at 7 and 8.
'The Denver Catholic Register is to be The advertising manager was especially Menamin, rector. Sunday masses at 6,
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the home Knopke, who was formerly Jeannette sale.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE-West 26th
of Mrs. Grutzmacher, 127 W. Baya».J Sitterle, was the daughter of Mr. and
complimented on jhe most excellent wide-awake in preparing this number.— 7, 8, 9, 9;45, 10:30 and 11:30 a. m.; and Depew, Eldgewater; Rev. J. M. Dt
evening services at 7:30; week-day Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses st
street, on Friday afternoon. Sewing for Mrs. Julius Sitterle. She was very pop
“New Chtbedral” number issued two Wichita Catholic Advance.
masses at 0:30, 7:30 and 8:15j Holy 7:30 and 0:30 a. m.; week-day mass ad
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
the coming bazaar will be the business ular in lodge and club circles, taking
weeks ago. It was a gem not only from
Hour every. Friday beginning at 7:30 7:30 a. m.
part in all social affairs of the parish.
an editorial standpoint, but also typo Tbe Catholic Register of Denver and Its
on hand.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—East Capitol HilL
p. m.
Next
Sunday
is
the
regular
Commun
May
her
soul
rest
in
peace
a
s
a
fitting
The time for preparing for the bazaar
graphically and in the amount of adver
Magnificent Cathedral Dedication
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum Seiwices now at Mercy hospital, 16W
is drawing to a close. Let us help the reward for a true Christian, beautiful ion Sunday for the cJiildren of Mary.
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. Milwaukee; Rev. M. W. Donovan, pas
tising it carried.—Catholic Messenger,
Edition.
On this (Thursday) evening a meet Worcester, Mass.
spirit that has been shown so far and life led here on eartli.
The Catholic Register of Denver, Colo., Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 9:30;
a. m.; evening services at 7:30; week evening services at 7:30; week-day
Tlie Knights of St. .Tohn Band were ing of the young ladies of the parish
make the affair the success we have exa live, up-to-date paper, appeareii last day masses.at 6 and 8 a. m.
ma.s.scs at 6 and 8.
heard practicing Monday night in the will take place. The meeting is solely
We congratulate the Denver Register week in the garb of a Cathedral dedica
|)<>cted: it to be.
CT. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
ST. LOUIS—Services at Biven’s hall,
for
the
purpose
of
getting
up
some
form
knights’
rooms.
Those
lioys
can
sure
put
We are sorry that Father Callahan's
on its splendid Cathedral number. It tion edition.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at 2903 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev,
health compelled him to leave the city together some classy music. Quite a of a social for the younger members quite surpassed itself both in the full
It contained twenty-eight pages, filled 8, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services lyiuis F. Hagus, pastor (residence 1959
'la
for an extended trip, including t trip to feather in St. Elizabeth’s Commandery’s of the parish. On next week we will ness of its literary matter and the splen with wholesome reading and ornamented at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.; Washington). Sunday mass at 9.
And all make the announcement on what kind of did form ill which it saluted the public. with fine cuts of the new Cathedral, first Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a.m.;
Lourdes, France. We hope to have him cap to have its own hand.
Watch Hour and Exposition of the
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
through the efforts of Bro. Ed Marcin- social this will be.
come back to us well and strong.
—Dr. OTlagan in the CTiicago New- Cardinal Farley, Archbishops Glennon Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30 and 46th ave.; Rev. TTieo. Jarzynsld,
Mr. John O’Brien has been very ill World.
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
Mrs. Muckle left town this week for cowski and Bro. Henry Barth.
and Pitaval, Bishop Matz. etc. We con p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.; week-dav mass at 8.
^
Next Tuesday evening the .Jefferson the past week.
an extended trip through Colorado.
gratulate the Register on its great work
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Revs.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heightt
The funeral of Mr. Hugho .Kelly and
Dramatic Club will present a three-act
and
wish
it
many
years
of
usefulness
in
Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Brun —Services in Bungalow Theater, 4201 fj®
His Honor, Governor J. F. Shafroth,
comedy entitled, “The Pride of The Edward Costello took place from Holy
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH.
its noble field of endeavor. As wc stated ner, 8. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun-'
said:
“As
I
came
down
each
morning
I
Force,’’ under the auspices of St. Eliza Ghost Church. Interment was at Mt.
sistants. Sunday masses at 0, 7, 9 and day masses at 7:30 and 9:30. Parochial
watched with great satisfaction the last week the dedication services will be high mass at 10:30 a. m.
residence, 4157 Grove st.
Rev. J. Duffy of Sheridan, Wyo., spent beth’s Coiiimandery, No. 247, Knights of Olivet.
held
next
Sunday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. gradual addition of new beauties in line
Tuesday visiting Rev. Father Donovan St. John. The newly organized Knights
Describing
tlic
new
Cathedral,
Mae
and form. This demonstration is a fit
and old friends among the Sisters of of St. John band and orchestra will fur Dillion and the infant son of Mr. and
Bradley thus writes in the Register:
ting conclusion to that work.”
Mercy. He donated the handsome new nish the musical part of the entertain Mrs. DavUI Griffin were baptized by
“The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
Fr. Burke last Sunday.
ment.
carpet for St. Philomena's church.
ception, which seeks to .scale the azure
A
party
of
young
folks
surprised
Mr.
Will present the well-known
Mr. Stanislaus Doidge and Miss OithThere was no “mat journalism” about sky and rear its proud spires heaven
Mrs. W. A.'Sheedy donated a fine rub
'’’iC^
three-act comedy, entitled
ber matting for the aisles of the new and Mrs. Otto Seller at their new home erine Kohler were united in the holy last week’s splendid Cathedral edition of ward within the very shadow of the
last
Saturday
evening
with
all
kinds
of
bonds
of
matrimony
by
Fr.
Burke.
the
Denver
Catholic
Register.
It
was
church.
Rockies, is a temple built to the ideal.
one of the best tsioes of special journal- It is the noble vision of a modern mas Under the auspices of
Next Sunday the Stations of the Cross noise, from a cow bell to wash boilers.
Next Sunday Guilmant’s mass will be
iatic effort that barf come from the press ter-builder. cr3’stalizcd in stone bj- the
will be placed. The services will be con
ST. PATRICK’S.
recently. We heartily congratulate our witch-craft of eternal art, it speaks in
ducted by Rev. Father Pius, 0. F. M., of sung at the 10:30 services. The .Offer
tory will be Rossini’s “Inflammatus,”
mountain contemporary on its success. a universal tongue to rich and poor
St. Elizabeth’s church.
wil
Mrs. McGraw, soloist, assisted by chorus.
—Church Progress, St. Louis.
alike; it is a purification and a praj-er,
Sunday for the men.
CATHEDRAL NOTES.
and uplifts the human soul as a flame■ Rev. J. F. Sugrue of Glenwood Springs
Anticipating, no doubt, plenty of work tipped torch pierces the gloom of night.” A t 8 :1 5 P. M ., at ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’ S H A L L , 11th and Curtis Sts.
is
a
guest
at
the
rectory
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Rev. J. M. Walsh w-as a v>sitor at the
Rev, David P. O. Dwyer left on Sun around dedication time, the Denver Ciith- —The Western Catholic, Quincy, HI.
DANCING AFTER PERFORMANCE
rectory during the week.
day
evening for Chicago
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
axiKISSIOH as e zv rs.
Baaerrad Saata, 3So and 60c.
interment
in
Mt.
Olivet
cemetery.
Father
Miss Mary Yanke has reutrned to the for the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
Miss Mary Payton of Chicago, who
All
B IG O T C O N T E N T IO N
Fede gave a very touching and consola
city from Pennsylvania.
member.'', new and old, are asked to be has licen spending a few days with
EXPLODED
On Sunday afternoon at the Cathedral, present.
Miss Mary Feeley, has returned home. tory sermon on the occasion after the
(Concluded
from Page One.)
requiem
high
mass
in
Holy
Family
Father McDonough baptized Amy Char
The church was the scene of a very
Miss Mary Gallagher of Greeley, Colo.,
church.
It
was
very
pleasing
to
hear
the
lotte, the infant daughter of Mr. and spent the week end with her folks.
pretty wedding on Tuesday morning
was given every possible chance to speak
many satisfactory comments on it from
Mrs. Myron E. Witham, and John TeMrs. J. Bartel of 3047 Josephine, who when Miss Alice Grant became the bride
her mind freely on the subject.
tard, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. has been ill with pneumonia, is re of EdW-ard Feeley. Father Riordan o'- our non-Catholic friends on the funeral
T further found by the evidence given
car
on
the
way
to
the
cemetery,
also
William R. Goodner.
'ficiated.
ported much better.
that Fern Reeves was of legal age, 18.
There will be a meeting of the young
The funeral of Jo-seph Barkhausen, their many expressions of sympathy for when she joinoil the Catholic CTiiirch and
Mr. Earl Baundistile entertained a
men and women of the choir at the rec numlier of his friends at a Hallowe’en brother of Mr. Frank Barkhausen, one the bereaved family. To add to the grief
was confirmed; that she was not coerced
of the family, Charles had met with an
tory immediately after the Holy Hour
party Thursday evening. The house of the directors of the church, was held
into joining the church nor in going to
«utomobile accident a few weeks predevotions in the Cathedral on Friday
was ta-stefully decorateii and the usual from the church on Sunday afternoon.
the Convent; that she was 23 years old
viops and his injuries were so serious
evening.
games appropriate to the evening car- Tin* deceased waa a member of the Den
and had a legal and moral right to make
Week-day masses will continue in the ritnl out. Singing and social good time ver police force for fifteen years and that the gravest anxieties were experi
the choice ;that she was not the victim
enced.
Their
many
friends
testified
their
Chapel until further notice, at 6:30, made the eVening a most enjoyable one the club a-hich he carried was placed
of hypnotism or of drugs when she went
7:30 and 8:15.
in the casket with him.
Father loyalty by appearing at the house in to the Convent, nor at this time; Giat
for all.
Mrs. Leise is visiting her si.ster, Mrs.
O’Dwyer
conducted
the
services.
Inter great numbers and expressing their sym she is not “dying by inches,” as alleged
Mr. McNamara of Spokane, Wash., is
pathy with words and flowers. The
Keegan, at the Amo. She leaves next
the guest of his brother, Mr. F. Mc ment was at Mt. Olivet.
in her mother’s and father’s letters, Imt
flowers were l?ft on the altar, some of
week to visit her mother in Worcester.
The pupils of the school received
Namara, .36,35 Humboldt St.
is to all appearances in splendid health;
which
were
most
beautiful
tributes
of
Mass.
Jlr. John Jennings, a resident of the (heir reports for the month of Septemthat she ia not shut in Iiehiiid stone
love indeed. In sad sympathy with the
The Right Rev. Bishop was successparisli for a number of years, died at lier and October. There is an enrollment
walls, "but is given the freedom of the
family the Lady Foresters will have a
his home, .3635 Humboldt St. Tuesday now of one hundred and fifty-nine, and
house and yard and could escape at any
mass said for the repose of his soul on
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
morning. Deceased had been ill only a the reports afford a sense of satisfaction
time if she desired, hut that she remains
next Fridaj- morning.
NOTHING DOWN.
to
the
Sisters.
AH
the
pupils
from
those
of her own choice.
short time and his death was a surWith free music lessons. Sale now on. pri.se to all. He was one of our pioneer in the primary classes a-ho arc strug
I further found that a great injustice
Coiumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth memliers of the parish and highly re gling with the letters of the alphabet to
ST. LOUIS CHURCH (Englewood).
had been done the Sisters at the Con
srreet, Charles lUdg., Denvrr.
spected by all who knew him. The the more reserved members of the
vent, and that Mr. and Mrs. Reeves have
Our Rev. Pastor assisted at tlie mar laid themselves liable to prosecution by
senior class threading the thorny paths
of Higher Arithmetic, are filled aith am riage of Margaret, daughter of Mr. and statements made in their letters of Sep
iirs. L. Ryan, to Robert McArthur of tember 6. 1012, and at other times, re
bition to lead their respective clas'H's.
Littleton.
Dramatic Association.
flecting upon their clmractcrs, and that
Ethel, the infant daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Reeves be advised that
On Thanksgiring Eve, November 27tti.
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Association will Mrs. .1. F. Matthews, was baptized by nothing can bo done to return Fern
give an Old Time Barn Dance at St. Father Hagus. Sponsors were Walter Reeves to her home, and that they desist
Patrick’s Hall, on West 33rd and Osage and Clara Pv'thlinski.
from any further statement derogatory
Our pastor, Father Hagus, preached an to the character of the Sisters at the
streets. The Association is of the opin
ion that the old-fashioned dances are eloquent sermon at ^'e.sper8 at the Ca-1 Convent.
just as popular as any of the new trots thedral last Sunday. His subject being I Ix*tter from Mrs. Reeves contending
or glires. The hall an that occasion will that “All men arc called to be Apostles.” ' that Fern was enticeil away from home;
Mrs. Phil O’Leary is convalescing at that she did not want her beaten around
l>e decorated with the fruits of the har
■by the Nuns; that the place was ^le and
vests. The official costume foc,^he men Park Avenue hospital.
Miss G. Backly suddenly tired of the did not want her ruined by oldjiriests;
is overalls and black shirts, and for
the ladies gingham dresses and sun- town of Durango and says she is very that the pl.iee is not decent; that she is
. being tortured and must be gotten out
bonnet^. Everybody come and you are glad to be borne again.
promised the time of your life.
from under whatever it is; that her
Clardinal Farley tendereil the editors health is broken and must be gotten out.
2
5
9-16-12.
of the Catholic Encyclopedia a dinner at
HOLY FABOLY PARISH.
Replicii to Mrs. Reeves letter; toll her
the archicspiscopal residence. New York.
The ladies of the Altar Society will At the dinner they presented his Emi J had taken up the matter at the Con
give a card party and ball on the 20th nence with a copy of the last volume of vent and would re|)ort to the Governor
my findings and she would further from
in-t. at the Knigh*s of Columbus Hall the encyclopedia, just off the press.
me.
at 14th and Glenarm streets, for the
9 -1 7 -1 2 .i
His Eminence, Oirdinal Farley, has is
benefit of the church. Several elegant
Referred above report to Governor
prizes will be awarded, and a handsome sued a call to the priests of the archdio
vase will be raffled. An exceptionally cese to attend a synod at St. Patrick’s Deneen. In his absence his aecretary,
COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FORTIETH ANNUAL DANCE good time is anticipti|td. Tickets are now Cathedral on Tuesday, November 26th. Mr. ItTiittaker, read the report and re
These synods are usually held every ferred it liack to the departmen^wlth
on sale.
B
OF THE IRISH-AMERICAN PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY.
three years, but it is now only two years hia endorsement and recommended that
The
infant
child
lu
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LaI,eft to right, lower row—\V. M. Campliell, Ed Kennedy. Ed Savage. Pres.
a copy of Uic report lie forwarded to the
fieur of 4351 Yates, was baptized Sunday since the last one was held.
Upper row—Timothy B. Callahan, Jiio. Lynch.
Sisters at Ursulinc Convent and another
and received the name of Gertrude Eu
Cardinal Farley of New York intends to Mr. and Mrs. Reeves at Decatur.
The Denver Iri?h American Progress- ] various dances and entertainments that genia.
9-18-12.
The body of the aged mother of Mrs. to start a college of labor for the edu
ive .‘ Society will entertain its friends at i will be furnished. The committee, whose
Copies of report forwardeil to Rev.
a grand ball on Friday evening, Novem-1 photo appears above, are energetic and Colson, who died last week, was shipped cation- of workingmen on questions re
A d d re s s
her 16, at Marble hall, 1514 Cleveland successful workers, and the fact that east to her old home for interment. Mrs. lating to capital and Ia*bor. The great Mother Superior and Mrs. Reeves as per
principles enunciated by Leo XIII. are Secretary It'hittaker’s suggestion.
[dace. This is the fortieth annual ball these men have been chosen to promote Colson bag gone east for her health.
CHAS. VIRDEX, SUte Agent.
Mrs. B. M. White, whose son Edward at the bottom of the whole subject In
given by this sbcwty, and judging from this-ball is a certainty that no one will
the added succesa of each of the thirty- fail to have a good time. Tickets are was so cruelly murdered in Salt Lake a all that has been written in the last
“There arc two things that held nie
nine previous, .this is sure to be a rec l>0 cents each, or 81.00 per couple. Do few weeks ago, is still in that city, with half century on the subject, nothing ap
ord-breaker, not only in the crowd that not fail to attend or you will always her son, Ralph. They accompanied her proaches them in importance.—Ex to my home like a vise: bo hear my
father talk at the table, so that I
D EN V ER , C O LO R AD O
is expected to attend, but also in the regret it. Dancing begins at 8:30 o’clock. son, Charles, home next day after the change.
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I

AN INCIDENT AND
INTERESTING SEQUEL

CO LLEG E
N O TES

J91

Sacred Heart College.
The post week has been one of the
must eventful of the college year. ^Vhat
with preparing for the first bi-monthly
examinations, for the parade on Sunday
and the possible visit of His Eminence
the Cardinal on Tuesday, the boya have
had plenty to interest them.
On Friday afternoon the Loyola So
ciety had its first debate of the year.
The topic under discussion being our
present relations with Mexico, with a
view to intervention and annexation.
The justice and expedience of these
measuree was upheld
by Messrs.
Schwend and J, Higgins of the Rhetoric
class, while opposite claims were made
by Messrs. Meyers and M. Higgins, also
if Rhetoria Victory was finally given
"
to the latter by a vote of the house. A
most interesting and important ques
tion vt:ill come up for settlement next
Saturday week, when we discuss the re
lative merits and defects of the Initia
tive and Referendum as practiced in
this state^
To a person entering the campus last
week it might have appeared like a par
ade ground, for all the boys were out
marching up and down, flanking and
maneuvering like seasoned veterans,
lliey certainly displayed fine spirit and
good will, and in return for this the Fa
thers granted a half holiday on Satur
day.
Saturday afternoon was such a glor
ious one for the eleven, indeed, for the
whole college, being the occasion of a
splendid victory over the Boulder fresh
men. It came as a surprise to all, for
tuese men had swept all before them, in
tact, scoring heavily against the ’varsity, and showing even superior form.
Despite all these advantages, our boys
beat them 12 to 0, playing with a sure■ess and speed that was almost beyond
belief. In the game O’Grady on quarter
ence more vindicated himseif, working
the old moss play- and others just at the
light time. This makes our third con
secutive victory, and gives us every rea
son to hope for even greater success in
the future^
As everybody knows, the college boys
were in the parade to a man, and proud
to be there. The college boys liave al
ways proven the spirit in affairs of this
sort, but this one afforded in its splen
did success a reward far beyond any
service we rendered. It was the greatest
day for Catholics in Denver’s history.

Hallowe’en tricks. After refreshments
had been served, consisting of sand
wiches, fruit salad, coffee, cake and can
dy, the fun was resumed.
On All Saints’ Day, high mass was
sung at 7 o’clock by the members of the
choir. The rest of the day was spent
quietly until after dinner, when every
body went for a long walk, the delight
ful weather rendering that the most en
joyable of divers'ions.

S t Mary’s Academy.
St. Mary’s Academy had its full share
•f the jubilee celebration, being honored
by having the holy sacrifice of the mass
•ffered every morning by His Eminence
Cbrdinal Farley. Archbishop Pitaval of
Banta Fe, Archbishop Glennon of St.
Louis, Msgrs. Lavelle and Lewis, and
Rev. Father Evers of New York.
Monday at nooa an elaborate lunch
eon was served in honor of His Grace,
Bishop Matz, and his illustrious guests.
One hundred were seated at the taste
fully arranged tables in the auditorium
of the academy, which wag most artist
ically decorated in purple and silver in
honor of the occasion.
St. Mary's orchestra discoursed sweet
Kraina throughout the luncheon, which
was pronounced by many to be one of
the most enjoyable features of this
eventful week.
On the afternoon of the 28th at St.
Mary’s academy, Rudolph Ganz was
presented by,Ri-v. (1. Burke_to-att~aufli~
'oTuie religious of tiie
city. The program was as follows:
, /■Liebestraum,” Liszt.
■tX'alfi in A flat, Chopin.
••Maiden’s Wish,” Chopin.
"Peasant’s iJance,” Rudolph ' Ganz.
“Berceuse,” Chopin.
He was received with enthusiastic ap
plause. His work in the Chopin waltz
was admirable in the way of technical
e<|uipment, while in the “Berccase” he
showed marked delicacy and subtlety of
expression.
In the most delicate pianissimo as well
as in the strongest fortissmo passage he
played with that musical understanding
which bespeaks the virtuoso. While
technic is oue of his noticeable accom
plishmeots, he showed musical tempera
ment and breadth of conception. Never
was Mr. Ganz greeted by a more appreociative audience. But perhaps that which
impressed his bearers most was his won
derful smplicity of manner, the genuine
mark of a real artist.
Mount St. Schslastica’s.
The St, Catherine’s Reading Circle is
also preparing for a literary program to
be given on the (east af their patron
saint, November 2».
An orchestra has been started consist
ing of piano and eight violins. The prac
tice on Wednesday afternoons from until 5:30.
__
________
Two of the graduates of 1812 have re
eently paid a visit to their alma mater.
They were Mias Erin McCaffrey of Ouray
and Miss Catherine Gaugban of Salida
The event of the week was the Hal
lowe’en party given on Wednesday, Oc
tober 30. In the junior ball, ghosts,
witches and fairies held full sway. After
they had furnished a brief entertainment
for their guests, these little beings
amused themselves the rest of the even
ing in Hallowe’en frolics.
The senior ball was beautifully deco
rated with shoeka of com, festoons of
flowers and .lack u'Lanterns, while bats,
witches and black cats filled every avail
able corner. Games were playwl and

CARDINAL VISITS TUBERCULOSIS
HOSPITALS or CITY.
Father MeMenamin took the Cardinal
to inspect the local institutions that care
for the tubercular patients sent here
from all parts of the world. There are
a number of such sanitoria in and about
the city. Some are in charge of those
whose means permits them to have all
the care and attention needed. But there
arc also some, and perhaps tjie greater
number, where eonsideration must be
made of the insufficient means. Denver
has for years given generously to the
su]>port and care of the indigent patient,
but the numbers now seeking health in
our city make it impossible to do them
all justice.
The Cardinal saw during the tour of
inspection whnt this city is trying to do.
He saw how well we are doing it con
sidering our limited means- and the
throng of sick people calling on us. The
Catholic patients at the different houses
were given an opportunity to meet His
Eminence and in his gracious manner he
put new cheer and hope in each heart.
At the Agnes Memorial the Cardinal
went to the room of Dr. J. Barry, whose
condition made it impossible to come
down stairs.
Cardinal Farley was surprised and im
pressed with the work he saw being
done, and will further the national hos
pital cause.
LABOR IS WARNED
AGAINST SOCIALISM
Electrical Worker Declares It Is a Men
ace to Unionism.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Denouncing Sociali.-^m as a menace to the labor union
movement, religion and lidine, Peter W.
Collins, former secretary of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers, warned an audience at St. Anne’s
auditorium against the danger of the
movement.
'All real trades unionists who have the
real interest of unionism at heart must
take lieed of the menace of Socialism,”
he declared. “It’s growth in the ranks
of trades unionism is a real danger that
can be counteracted only by the careful
watch of wise leaders, to whom the cause
of labor is too dear to permit its being
wrecked by hot-heads, incendiaries and
other uubulunced individuals.
'Socialists first sowed the ieeUt of
their pernicious creed by rooting up re
ligion; then they attacked the sanctity
of the home, and now they are trying
to undermine unionism with the slow
poison of their false doctrine. I have
challenged Eugene V. Debbs to a debate,
but he has evaded' the Issue.”
I have been driven to my knees many
times by the overwhelming conviction
tliat I had nowhere else to go.—Presi
dent Lincoln.
Through the Congregation of E.\traordinary affairs, at which he presided, the
Pope lias issued an Eneyclical Ixitter to
the Catholics of the Balkan States, be
seeching them to strive toward peace.
Ill Washington, last Sunday, a Holy
Name procession of 20,000 men and boys,
accompanied by 20 tmnds of music,
marched. The Apostolic Delegate ad
dressed them at the Wasliington monnient.

We were all sitting on the clubsouse porch enjoying the cool sea
breeze and sipping—well, one of the
men bad tea with lots of lemon in It—
but the others, their favorite thirst
sradlcator. Of course, all we womea
bad tea—or lemonade.
We had been telling atoriei about
rarlous curious experiences that had
befallen us, when Mrs. Preston gava
:he following:
"One hot afternoon early In Septem
ber I was walking up Park avenue,
zfter Interviewing one of the most
prominent women In ‘Society,’ who
was in town getting together her
daughter's trousseau—who was to be
sne of October's early brldee.
'T was feeling mighty blue; the pret
ty frocks, masses of lacy lingerie, luetrons satin and priceless lace that
would be combined In the wedding
gown brought back visions of my own
wedding, and my heart grew bitter
•with the thoughts of years of suffering
which followed my own great day.
"Mentally I cursed the man I had
married, cursed him for a weak fool,
who had allowed a brilliant mind to
become so paralyzed with drink that
1, his wife, had to take the babies
away from their drink-craxed fathei
and leave them In the care of stran
gers while I worked all day and often
until late at night recording the ‘do
ings of the rich and great.’
"What right had some people to so
much money when I had to toll un
ceasingly for Just enough to feed and
clothe us decently f
"It was a long walk back to the
office, and I had Just one nickel in my
purse. Should I spend It for carfare
and borrow from some one at the
office enough to take me home? Oi
walk? But it was so hot and I wai
tired; besides, I hated to borrow.
"There were few people on the
street at that hour, but there ap
preached' a large, good-looking man,
neatly dressed, who stopped In front
of me, saying, *Lady, could you lend
me a nickel?'
‘1 was so surprised I baited and
stared at him.
" ‘I hate to ask you for it, lady,’ he
continued, 'but I want to get home tc
my wife and little girl, and It will
lake me hours to walk It.’
"I Inquired If his wife was 111. 1
don’t know. She wasn't well when 1
left home a week ago,’ and then, be
cause I still stared at him (my mind
could not conceive a big, strong, welldressed man stopping a woman In the
street and asking for 5 cents), he told
me that he had been on a spree for a
week and had spent his last dollat
for a bath so he would be at least
decent to go home. ‘But I must get
home,’ he said; ‘I must get home to
the wife and baby, and I thought you
would give me carfare.*
"Opening my purse, I took out my
one nickel. ‘See,’ said I, ‘this is all 1
have. 'When I give It to you 1 musl
walk sixteen blocks back to the office
where I work. I have to work to take
care of myself and two little children
because my husband Is a drunkard.
Because, when he bad a young wife
and baby girl he went on sprees and
stayed away from home and bis busi
ness for days at a time. Take thli
nickel and go home to yonr wife; bnt
tell her It was a woman who gave yon
carfare, a woman who will help hei
when she has to give np her home and
go out Into the world to work through
your Intemperance.’
"That was fifteen years ago. Tea
terday, sitting opposite me on ths
train coming np here, I noticed a
very handsome gray-halred man, evi
dently with his wife, a frall-looklni
woman with silvery hair and kind,
-brown eyes.
"Several times the gentleman looked
searchlngly at me and spoke to hli
wife, and I confess I was becoming a
bit annoyed, for they were apparently
discussing me. I felt It rather than
saw It.
"Presently the gentleman came ovei
to a vacant chair next mine and, beg
ging my pardon, asked me If I remem
bered ever seeing him before.
"At my negative reply he repeated
the Incident that happened so many
years ago, but before he had finished
I told him that l^remembered It per
fectly, ‘Madam, I do not know who
you are, but I want you to meet my
wife. She wishes to thank yon foi
sending me home to her the day 1
asked you for carfare and yon gavs
It to me.'
"His wife Is charming, and he—
probably you all know him—he Is on*
of the leading Judges In the state.
"Yet I bad thought he wanted that
nickel for a drink. Sometimes oui
cbhrity Is not misplaced.’'

A preat Snored Heart. CliapcI for St.
Flower* and Facts.
There ti an Indianapolis attorney
Bi-nediot's College and Academy, 157
feet long by CO feet wide, is to be built who is known for bis dignity and who
and the cornerstone was laid on the 13th ra.-ely Indulges in "flowery" oratory
In arguing a case. Some years ago,
inst. by the Bishop of St. Ooud, Minn.
however, he was engaged In a mur
der case tn which the guilt of the pris
The merchants of St. Paul will make oner was apparent,
the $100,000 dome over the new Cathe friends advised him
in an effort to appeal _
_____
dral tribute to Archbishop Ireland.
of the Jurors. So the attorney took
his friends' advice.
On the 10th ult,, a young Frenchman,
"Down In the hills of old Kentucky
21 years old, who had been deaf since stands a little cottage,” he began.
he was 2 years old was urged by his ‘Around the cottage vines are clinging
mother to go to Rome tliat the Holy tnd in the doorway stands a grayFather might cure him. They were re talred mother waiting------”
The lawyer paused and his face
ceived in audience by the Pope, Pius X.
As the Holy Father passed the kneeling nimed red.
"And while she Is standing there
throng the young man asked him to cure
waiting.” he continued, “I guess we,
him. The Bppe asked if he had faith
night as well discuss the facts tn this
and the mother answered for the deaf »se.”—Indianapolis News.
young man.
Thereupon the Pope
-touched the Read of the young man
Organize to Protect Name.
three times, says the Universe, saying
ShofflelJ (England) cutlery firms
at the same, "yes, yes, yes,” and at that ■ave su'ascrlbed $55,300 for the pur•se cf p rc;e "':’ri: for fraudulent
moment young de Beaumont heard.
, tlu.
V ------ !d" abroad.

“ TIk- river of God.’’ which is tlie Hoiy

Chost, ‘’makt-s glad the city of God,”
which is the Church of those who have
their citizenship in heaven; yea, all the
rational creation, from angelic cri*aturcs
down to liuniaii souls, is in thi.s “city of
God" made glad by the river of the
lihsxl of the Holy Spirit.

World's Rubber Production.
About One-half the world’s supply
of rubber comes from the Brazilian
sections of Gears, Manaos and Para.
Their product sets the price for the
raw material in the consuming mar
kets. The trees grow wild. No sys
tematic preparation of the ground
has ever been necessary, and the en
riui.sc who have a sp^-i-ial devotion to tire care of the rubber gatherers has
.s^t. Raphael, the angel of joy, have gen been given to obtaining only the Juice
erally had a more than usual gift of from the rubber tree and getting It to
market.
thanksgiving.

HAVING BAD LUCK
WITH THE GARDEN
"What’s that fuzzy-looklng stuff out
In your back yardT' asked tho caller,
curiously.
Her hostess glanced from the li
brary window Into a aad-Iooldng gar
den and frowned. “Those,’’ she In
formed her guest tartly, "are per
ennial sweet pinks."
“Pinks?" echoed the visitor, who
lived in a suburb.
"As I said, they are pinks," repeat
ed the hostess in a gloomy voice. "If
you don’t believe me you can look
on the envelope the seeds came In.
They came two years ago, but I have
preserved the envelope In the drawer
of the kitchen table for the specific
purpose of convincing scoffers like
you.”
The caller laughed. "Were they
ever pink?" she Inquired.
••They were not,” said the other,
passing a plate of sponge cake. "But,
for the'matter of that, my sweet wil
liam was not sweet and my forgetme-nots forgot„to bloom and my climb
ing verbena grew into a bush."
"What a pity!” said the caller sym
pathetically. "You must have had
uncommonly bad luck with your gar
den. We raised all the vegetables we
could' eat this year.”
"Oh, we raised vegetables, too, but
we couldn't eat them,” said the ho»
tesB. "You see, a vegetable garden
is one of the Joys we promised our
selves when we decided to stay tn
town this summer and save money.
I got out the old grocery checks foi
last March and April and figured them
over and found that what we paid
for vegetables for those two monthi
was 12 per cent, of onr entire table
expenses. So, of course, Edward and
I estimated ^ a t by saving that If
per cent, all during the summer we
should have a lot of money to use Is
some other way.”
“But,” objected the visitor, "doei
that follow exactly? You know, vege
tables are terribly high in March and
April, because so many of them are
hothouse grown.”
“Oh, dear, yea,” conceded the cltj
housekeeper, "but I couldn’t find the
grocery bills so far back as summei
of last year and, anyway, there wai
no harm done, because the more yos
think you’re saving the happier yos
feel about It."
"So
you
planted
vegetables?'
prompted the caller.
“We did,” answered her hostess. "We
hired a- gardener at $2 a day to put
In the seeds because we thought II
would pay to have It done scientifical
ly. I found out afterward that the
gardener was a tinsmith out of a Job
The tinsmiths were having a strike, oi
something, and he was a union man
8 0 , not being able to tin, he took tc
gardening to kill time. Possibly he
wanted to get near to nature. Bui
I think he must have had an unsyna
pathetic disposition and then— well
probably they were nonunion seeds
because they came up a month later
looking as If they begrudged the ef
fort”
The visitor appeared scandalized al
the other’s ignorance. "Of course
dear,” she said, suavely, "you musl
have realized that it was due to the
cold weather that your seeds didn’l
come up. You shouldn’t have pul
them in until later.”
"We put onr potatoes In later,” aalil
the hostesa, "and they grew b o that
Eldward and I felt sure they, at least
would repay us for onr trouble. 1
watered them twice a day and they
grew four feet high.” She sighed.
“Did they decay In the ground?’
Inquired the suburbanite.
“No, Indeed,” said her hoateas
“There was nothing to decay. W«
had company to luncheon one day
and I went out to our own potatc
patch to get some potatoes to bake
[ was sure they fiaust be ripe and
bad planned a special treat. I pulled
up the stalks and dug a foot deei
and sifted the ground and I got five
potatoes the size of FVench i>ea8.” She
smiled ruefully. "And the cats at<
Dur parsley," she added.
“I’m so sorry!” murmured hei
friend, with a superior smile, "but
after all, I suppose .one can’t expect
much from a city garden. You’ll
have to come out to our little village
to live and then yon can enjoy yoni
own garden atuff."
‘Tm sure we should,” assented the
city dweller, politely, "but, you see
I’ve already resigned myself to buy
ing our vegetables. They seem sc
cheap, now that I’ve tried raislni
things myself.”

BACK O FJH E STAMP
Why the Roses Came to Peggy’s
Cheeks.
By CATHERINE COOPE.
Tom Lynn peered cautiously down
through the vines that clustered up
from the window box on the floor
below.
'Would that feminine, chestnut
crowned head, with its myriad of
stolen sunbeams, be in Its accustomed
place on the balcony below? Lynn
leaned forward, careful not to break
one of the tender green shoots that
B O generously scrambled up and oyer
his bachelor window frame. Lynn
felt grateful for the fragrant link that
seemed to Join his studio to that of
the girl with the coppery hair. In
his romantic mind he likened the
vine to the invisible tendrils that had
escaped from the girl’s personality
and bound him In a tight mesh.
Yes, she was there. Lynn felt
strangely at peace with the world now
that be could feast his eyes on the
riot of hair that lay in two great
braids around her shapely head. He
chafed at his bird’s-eye view of the
girl. From hts position she seemed
to have cheeks like a rose petal.
Once In a fortunate moment, when
she was measuring the skyline with
her eyes, Lynn had a glorious glimpse
of a dimpled chin and Ups.
From that moment Lynn had
scarcely left his studio, so fearful was
he that the girl would vanish from
his sight He spent many hours watch
ing her allm fingers wield the paint
brush, for she was making an Inter
esting sketch of the housetops that
formed her outlook.
Only once had Lynn been In the
elevator with the girl, and It bad
seemed so entirely wrong that she
should flash her smile at the big
black man who ran the elevator rath
er than at him. But when she step
ped out Lynn received a ewift, shy
glance. He remembered afterward
that a delicate color bad come Into
her cheeks.
And now as he gazed down at her
on the balcony he sighed.
“So near and yet so far,” he
fretted inwardly and felt a twinge of
jealously when she began to write s

Yes, She Wat There.

sfamp, catcTI sr^ht of nfs" wrillh^:
However, be had done her a service,
and that was sonid consolation.
It was a week later and Tom Lynn
was at his usual place by the vine
framed window. He looked out to
see if the girl's head was there. Yes.
And another head, black and windtossed, was there also.
The two girls were talking and
their voices rose dlntlnctly to Lynn.
They were evidently continuing a
conversation started within.
“But bow could you stick a stamp
on without seeing that name?” the
dark-haired girl asked.
“I licked the envelope,” returned
the o;ber. "I merely found that
stamp on my vine and put It on your
letter.” It seemed to Lynn that a
suppressed current of excitement was
In her voice.
“And If my little brother did not
have a craze for making a smoker’s
table of stamps I would never have
seen Tom Lynn’s name. I am going
uraight to bis studio and ask him If
he Is the Tom Lynn who used to build
sand castles with me."
"I know there Is a Tom Lynn In
the building because I have seen hls
name.”
Did Lynn Imagine it or was there
Just a suspicion of eagerness In the
voice. She Jumped up suddenly.
"Let us telephone to him right
away and ask him In to tea," she
suggested to the black-haired one
whom Tom Lynn was trying In vain
to catch a glimpse of. "I really must
thank him for hls timely sending of
a stamp, whether be la the Mr. Lynn
you know or not"
Both girls went within the studio,
and presently Tom Lynn went to an
swer hls telephone. He felt suddenly
very much elated and hls heart' leaped
at the prospect of meeting the girl
with the coppery hair.
“Hello. Yea. Am 1? Well, I
gnesB I am. Didn't I used to tease
the life out of you by calling you
eeny, meeny, miny, mo. Just because
your name Is Enid?” Then Tom
Lynn said with a sudden swift tact:
"But where are you? May I not come
and have tea with yon? I was Just
about to hare my lonely bachelor
cup.” He smiled to himself. "Yee.
In ten minutes. Thanks, goodby.”
He hung up the receiver and went
again to the window. The girls were
not on the balcony. "Primping,” be
surmised.
When be dropped the brass knock
er on Peggy Mackey’s studio It was
Enid who opened the door. She greet
ed him shyly, and In her smile he rec
ognized the little Eny of sand castle
days.
"The same happy dimples,” he told
her, and glanced beyond to the other
girl whose eyes were saying some
thing that he could not fathom.
'When he held the slim fingers that
he had watched so often, Tom Lynn
felt supremely happy. She seemed
very shy and the color came fitfully
into her cheeks.
“Did you know—about the stamp?”
she asked him.
"I cannot tell a lie,” he quoted,
with a laugh. ‘1 dropped It down to
you.”
“Tommy Lynn,” cried Enid, "I be
lieve you are still romantic—aa yon
were In sand castle days. But I sup
pose that is what has made you a
successful writer.” She tripped away
off to make the tea, and Peggy looked
up at Lynn. There was a mischiev
ous expression In her eyes, and she
said, with lowered eyelids:
"The ■vine from my window box
makes a very nice frame for a face.”
She glanced up swiftly and watched
the color mount to Tom Lynn's tem
ples. Then she laughed outright and
came confidingly nearer him. “Do
you know the reason why I keep my
paint box so shiny? It is because 1
wanted it for a mirror. I have seen
you up in your window looking at
me.”
"Your are a fraud,” laughed Lynn,
recovering from his embarrassment
‘Then that Is why the roses came into
your cheeks one day in the elevator.
Isn't It?”
"Perhaps,” Peggy said, "but all I
could get was a worm’s-eye view.”
“And mine was a bird’s-eye vtew.
I much prefer this,” be told her.
“If my little brother did not have a
craze for stamps," put in Enid, “you
two would not hare met And Judg
ing from expressions, I would say that
such a possibility Is too dreadful to
talk about” She turned appealing eyes
upon Lynn. "And I have tried a dozen
times to find the right man for Peg
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letter. “Why do people spend Sun
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta.
day writing letters?" ha questioned
Bhone Mala 8384.
/
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
himself.
Lynn was startled then by her
voice calling to some one within the
studio.
Oealer in
"Oh, Jane— I forgot to get stamps
and this letter absolutely must go to
night Have you one?” The girl
stepped inside and Lynn was pos
Offloa, 1533 Welton BA
sessed of a bright idea.
Phonea Main 588 and 587.
He found his stamp book and tore
raids, 4th and BailiBsr_||$s.
out a couple of stamps. With swift
fingers he wrote his name on the
back and let them flutter down to
the balcony below. Aa be bad ex
pected, one flew out beyond the rail
ing, but the other dropped down and
FANCY GROCERIES AND
clung to green vines.
CORN-FED MEATS.
Would the girl see It? Lynn wait
Home-dressed Chickens Onr Specialty.
ed impatiently. She came out again,
and he could tell by the disappoint
ment in her attitude that she bad
Fhoneei Qallup ITS, Qnllup $M
been unsuccessful in her quest. She
stood for a moment In Indecision,
then discovered the stamp clinging to gy-’’
the vine.
“You should not forget sand castle
"Oh—how fortunate!” sHe cried to days, when you are looking for men,”
the person within. "I have found one!" laughed Lynn. "After this I am going
His Wishes Carried Out
1461 W. 8ld Ave.
Denver
Old Forglen, the Scotch Judge, died
Lynn watched her moisten the cor to write my name on the back of
In 1727. Dr. Clerk, who attended bli ner of her envelope and stick the every stamp I buy.”
lordship to the last, calling on his stamp on. He sighed. He had hoped (Copyright 1912, by the McClure News
Don’t delay! Renew you^eubserippaper Syndicate.)
patient the day he died, was admitted that ahe mleht. in motstenlnK the
tion today!
by the Judge’s cld servant and clerk,
David Reed. “How does my lord do?"
inquired the doctor. “1 houp he’s
weell" responded the old man, whose
—THE—
voice and manner at once explained
his meaning. With tears streaming
down his face, he conducted Dr. Clerk
into a room where there two dozen
bottles of wine underneath the table.
Other gentlemen presently arrived,
and having partaken of a glass or two
of wine, while they listened to Da“Laramie Route”
F o r L a n d se e K e r s a n d E m i ^ a t io n to th e
vid’a account of his master's last
hoars, they all rose to depart. "No,
no, gentlemen; not so,” said the old
factotum, "it was the express of the
deceased that I should fill ye a' foo,
and I maun fulfill the will o’ the
dead.” Dr. Clerk used to add, when
relating the story, "and. Indeed, he
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
did fulfill the will of the dead, for
ANT INFORMATION AND RATES.
before the end o’t there was na ane
of us able to bite bis aln thoombi”
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
Ancient Egyptian.
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
The question, “Of what race were
the ancient Egyptians?" has never
been satistactorily disposed of, but
we may be sure that they were not
Rates to All Points
negroes. They were not black, nor
was their hair "kinky”—therefore,
they belonged to some other than the
B®884ge Checked Through to Des
negro race. They certainly were not
tination.
•
Caucasians, nor were they of the Mon
golian or yellow breed of man. The
builders of the pyramids were prob
E D G A R P. C A R R , C ity P a s s e n g e r A||ent
ably of Arabic stock or stock in which
For infoimation address any
Arabic predominated. Although, aa has
17th a n d C a lifo r n ia
Agent, or
been Intimated, it is by no means set
tled as yet as to Just where the old
H. C. MeVEAN, Traffic Manager,
Egyptians are to be placed in the hu
Denver, Colo.
man scale.
•■ •••■ ■ ■■ R M M M eRM RtRRRl

WM. E. RUSSELL,

COAL

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

CHAPMANBROS.
4Z1 E. 19th Ave.

J. B. Garvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS

LANDSEEKERS
SPECIALRATES

Denver, Laramie &
Northwestern R. R.
Co.

WESTERN SLOPE

Four Passenger Trains
Daily between

Denver, Milliken,
Greeley

Call on os or write for reservations

Route

L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent Phone Mam 6280

and Northern Colorado
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LOTION EASILY MADE'

“ T h e M ans^
Shoe
S to re
Donehue & Giesler,

P r a c tic a l F a sh ion s
C L E A N S IN G
CREAM
S U IT A B LE
FO R T H E T O ILE T T A B LE .

h o m e
In M an y W a y s B e tte r T han Can B<
Purchased, Because Desired Quan
tity M ay A lw a y s Be Prepared
as Desired.
'

9 1 8 16th S t
Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsheini Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

QUEER ILLUSION IN LETTERS
Optical Principle That Eye Exaggen
atea Upper Part of Object—
Qood Example Given.
Molt people when they go to makt
litters or figures cannot make then
so they look right. Try the best they
can, Uiere is still something wrong
with the proportions. This is often
due to the fact that our eyes do not
sea things exactly the way they are;
but are all the time fooling us.
For example It Is an optical prlndple that the eye exaggerates the
upper part of an object and under
eatimates the lower part. If you make
a letter B tor Instance and make the
upper bow the same size as thrower,
the letter will never look right, for
the upper part will look too big and
the letter will be topheavy. For this
reason It Is necessary In designating
letters to allow for the error the eye

S 8
1

I

8 8

O ptical illusion .

makes and make the upper parts
smaller than we want them to look
when finished.
That this Is the case you can easily
prove by looking at the letter 3 and
figure 8 here given. The ones on the
left, being right-side up, look wellformed, while those on the right, be
ing wrong-side up, look topheavy. And
yet the funny part about it Is that
If you will turn the paper upside down
you will find that It Is the first pair
that look wrong and the second one
that looks right
In fact If you keep your eyes on
either one of the S’s or 8’s while
turning the paper upside down, the
very shape of the letter or figure will
appear actually to change. When you
have to design anything remember
this principle. Designs, remember,
must satisfy the eye even though
their proportions are not mathemat
Ically regular.

is ; -.

m

CHILDREN FOND OF BANANAS
L ittle C u b an i Seem to Never T ire ol
T h is F ru it— Cooked In M any
D ifferent Ways.

If '

There Is no gainsaying the favor
with which the new feather ruffs and
neck pieces (with or without muffs
to match) have been welcomed. The
short boa of ostrich, tied with ribbon,
is worn to match the plumes on vel
vet covered hats. It is very smart.
Stoles of down trimmed with ostrich
and made with muffs to match, are
more generally useful, for they are
made In the natural taupe gray, gray
and white or in black, with a liberal
sprinkling of black and white mix
tures and combinations to choose
from. These look well with any cos
tume.
Where only a ruff is worn matching
the plumes or in natural colorings
for general wear, velvet or plush
muffs In similar colorings are worn.
Some of these are long barrel-shaped
affairs but very soft.
Chiffon or
crepe is used with the velvet and a
charming finishing touch is provided
in close bunches of ribbon or silk
flowers. These are scented and the
whole design is elegant and dainty.

Every day of their lives the bright
eyed little Cuban children eat ba
nanas. They are so fond of this fruii
that they never grow tired of It
Their mothers make a flour by grind
Ing strips of dried bananas and fron
TIES
AND JABOTS
this flour make banana biscuits. Tb< PRETTY
children also are fond of baked greei
bananas and they eat with relish i M ay Be Made at Home From Fou^
Inch W ide B lack and W h ite
dish made of cooked banana sprouts
Satin Ribbon Ends,
Practically every part of the ba
nana tree and fruit is valuable. Tb<
Smart ties can be made from black
long leaves from the top of the treei
, are used for making a dark dye, th< and white satin ribbon tour inches
tough fibers of the leaves are madr wide. A good-looking Jabot is made
Into grass cloth and the tree trunki from a slx-lnch strip of three-inch rib
are used for building bouses. Banani bon In soft satin, with check or dot.
trees do not live long, however. They Round the bottom edge with inch silk
die down every year after bearlnf fringe, and across the top put a satin
fruit, but before departing they send butterfly bow (n the same shade. This
BP new shoots, which grow into trees bow may have double loops on each
In a few months. Some great clue side without ends, or can have two
ters of bananas appear on them and loops and two ends, the latter pointed
before the trees are a year old beaky and flnished with a small tassel.
For quite young girls this model is
bunches of the fruit are cut from tbene
and shipped to the United States and prettily made of plaid ribbon, with
black fringe and a black bow.
other countries.
A stiff, rather formal effect is bad
^
_____________________
from a jabot of white satin two
GLOVE IS MADE REVERSIBLE Inches wide at the top and four and a
half inches at the bottom, which is cut
Excellent Idea fo r M aking Baseball straight across at the end, and that
MIt Is Shown In Illu stra tio n — F its
reaches to the bust line. The upper
E ith e r Hand.
part Is drawn stiffly over two straight
stiff loops an inch and a half on either
An idea that would seem to be par side. An inch and a half from the bot
Ucularly adaptable for baseball glovei tom put a two-inch band of filet lace
Is shown In the Illustration. It Is s Insertion, and above It three crocheted
•everslble glove; that Is, a glove which buttons, one above tho other. This
can be worn on either the right or the
jabot la especially attractive In vivid
left hand. This is made possible by
green satin, with ecru lace banding
and small gilt buttons.

IN T H E U T E S T M O D E

Reversible Glove.

the provision of two thumbs, each ol
which has an outside pocket Into
which It can be tucked when not In
use. The glove Is shown In the draw
ing as used for the left band.

/■

Bride on the Minute.

It was a most ludicroiiu mistake.
Sho Imagined her wedding day was
Wednesday, when In truth !l wasn't to
take place till the day after
"Just like a woman. And cver.v*.hlng
went awry and the bridegroom gnashed
his teeth, I suppose?"
/'Well, hardly. In fact, evr-rythlUR
turnfd out beautifully By makitig iberror unronrclcui.sly she ■■•..is o-t-sa*
In time and the cer.umuii s ..<ri , u,
according to schedule. —.S; i " •
public.

JU LIA B O TT O M LEY .

NEAT MOTOR BONNET.

iiNewShipment of CatholicBooks i
P op u la r C a th olic F iction

1469 Logan Avenue.
PHONE YORK 941.

TollOM E.HOLyUKDasilLOUIIDES

K in d W ords.

»YJ?SStJAN.30,1913

.nd TOUR OF EUROPE

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to “Pattern Department” of this paper.
Write name and addreae plainly, and ba
aura to give aUe and numoer of pattern.

Na 5359.

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

T am O’ Shanter Shape.
C oiffu re de Soiree of B rillia n ts an<
a B lack Feather.
F o r Lengthening Frocks.

If a small girl's skirt Is too short
for her a clever way to lengthen it Is
to cut the skirt above the hem and
then insert a pufflng of some pretty
contrasting material. This may also
be carried out around the sleeves and
neck of the dress if it Is Intended to
be worn with a guimpe.
Such trimmings will give the frock
an altogether new air, and the wee tot
will feel that she has a "real new
dress.”
In making puffings for lengthening
purposes it is well to remember to
allow half an inch extra in width, as
the pufflng will take up some of the
material

THOMAB A. RYAM.
Oaahiei.

BROKERS

718 Seventeenth Street
MAIN 39S.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, O iain, a ll Listed and Unlisted

Secniltiss.

( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board o f Trade.
MEMBERS J New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton EiXchangs
( New York O offee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exehangt
'Associate Members.

NO BM tar BEER BrawMl

NEFF’ft
■ VLUr O

8I2k

^

Maerzen

NAMS.............. a..........................

Phone Main 1105

TOWN........................................

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful

STREET AND NO------------------

Sciantificafly Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Liw i

8 TATB...*

Mwaaaaaa. Ma. aaa. aaaaa-

N ig h t Jo bs fo r the Jew eler.

Under the jewelers’ letter box and
door bell was a second bell labeled
"Jeweler’s night bell.”
“Kindly explain,” said the visitor. “Is the crav
ing for diamonds and wedding rings
so insatiable that you have to get uj
at night to meet the demand?”
"It is not the prospect of making i
sale that gets me out of bed aftei
midnight.” said the Jeweler, ”bnt the
misfortunes of my fellow-man. Abonl j
the only people who ring me up aftei |
working hours are those who have a ;
piece of Jewelry on that they can’1 !
get off and don’t dare to wear until
morning for fear of blood poisoning.
These accidents happen pretty often.
Elvery doctor and police officer In thli
part of town knows that I can b«
routed out In an emergency case, so
all rings that must be filed off swollen
fingers, all earrings that must be re
moved from Inflamed ears, sill neck
laces and bracelets that must be taken
from bruised necks and wrists witboul
delay are brought to me.”

G«t a Goveroment Position
Kaxy work, short hours, sure pay and
many chancos for advancement. Postofflee. railway mall, carrier, cuHtoma,
forestry, bookkt'eper, stenographer, type
writer.
Common education sufficient.
1^‘Hrn by mall or In person, day or night.
CIV Hi BESTIOS 8 CHOOX1
Klttrodgo Block, Donvor.

James Sweeney Cigar Hense
rm sT

oiG AJUi

Boost for Your Tovm and Your State
Don’t Bo a Knocker!
Order
F resh B eer
D elivered
a Casa
D ally f
for
AD Parts
Toor
el the
Home
City

Drink Zang’s
Pilsener Beer
P h on e G allup 1 6 2

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

^*5
B r i n g s
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O l i v e r

Send 85 for The Oliver Typewriter— the
machine will
come a-flying. The neweat ^Iodel—No. 5—the regular 8100
machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
the rate of 17 cents a day.
This irresistible ‘‘$5 offer” is sweeping everything before
it. The era of' universal typewriting is coming.
The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink has
I>een broiigth about by the same machine that introduced vis
ible writing.
T H .-

O L IV E T (
T y p cW rrtk r
The Standard Visible Writer
TJ'*".-*’!.
typewriter whose high efficiency has
made It the choice o f the greatest Arms and corpora
tions. It Is the simplest of all standard typewriters,
yet the swiftest and by far the most versatile. The
moving parts work freely In a solid metal framework,
making the machine so strong that the hardest usage
has no effect upon It.

MyrtleMarket
PHONS 4m .

No Extra Charge for “ Printype”

0«r. 88th A v s. A F ra n k lin SV
TO V AT.T.

■■;

T y p e w rite r

Most people prefer to have the machine equipped to
write In Printype. This beautiful type is obtainable
only,on The Oliver Typewriter.
It is the greatest style Improvement ever evolved
for typewriters—the most easily read type In exis
tence— the type which conforms to that In universal
use on the world's printing presses.

TBZB

The greatest accident protection ever
I.RSued; a "new" policy by an old com
pany; either aez from 10 to 69; OS.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on Insurance, calling the Great
ICastem’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us. Mr. R M. McAllen, 687-8
Ehnplre Bldg.. Denver. Special Agent for
the Kastern Slope of Colorado, or some
o f his agents will call on you.

W in S u ix ess W itii th e O liv e r!
The Oliver Typewriter aid* success-seekers In a mul
titude of ways. The real-life stories o f achievement
that center around it would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may be— In office, store,
shop or home— The Oliver Typewriter will prove Itself
a great convenience and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It is
the visible evidence of the progressivenesa of its owner,
■young people with brains, ambition and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Can you afford to
let $1 stand between you and success?

Send for Special Circular

B A jn ro c x n .

and A rt Catalogue

O ffice . 601 F ifte e n th St.

Full details regarding the Oliver
Easy-Purchase-Plan, beautiful cata
log and a specimen letter written In
Printype will be sent you on request.
Let this $5 offer awaken you to
your n**d o f The Oliver Typewriter
and the ease with which you may
I own it.
Remember— 05 only and on com n
Th* O liver Typ* w rite r I
S*]m DepmituMBt

C O U R T H O U S E M IL L IN E R Y
Bertman & Darley, 3 0 8 15th St.
You will find with us all the

NEWESTSHAPESANDSTYLES
JO H N J . K IN S E L L A & C O .

ART G LASS
C H U R C H W IN D O W S
9 0 0 W . 2 2 n d S t.

1

E.F.HUTTON&CO.

D U FFY’S
S T O R A G E and m o v i n g

Many women have already taken to
the Tam o’ Shanter. which has been
hovering on the brink of popularity
since the beginning of the season, and
In its winter form it Is likely to be
much In vogue. The stage often. If
not always, leads the way, and one of
the prettiest black velvet hats of this
shape is worn In a play recently pro
duced. This is quite unrelieved black.
A pretty variant of the Tam o’ Shan
ter style Is In blue felt with a black
taffeta crown and a black aigrette at
the side.
The fashion of having color and
material combinations is going to be
very general this season. Silk and
felt, silk and velvet, silk and plush
will be artistically combined, and the
black underbrim with white crown
will be a feature in modish millnery
for the autumn season.

JAS. COTTER, Prop.

♦♦♦♦♦I I
For a small boy nothing la nicer or
more appropriate than a little suit
made after the manner of the one here
Illustrated. Tba blouse closes at the
right side of the front and the tronsera
are made without fly and are finished
with legbands or eUstIcs. Linen, repp,
galatea, pique or madras may be used.
The pattern offers a novelty In a suit
of this nature, and the mother who
likes her children’s clothes to be a
little "different” will surely appreci
ate the model
The pattern (6869) is cut in sizes 8,
4 and 6 years. Medium size will re
quire 2H yards of 38 Inch material
To make the snlt of two materials, as
represented, will require IVi yards of
38 Inch matet%sl for blouse and IH
yards of 36 Inch contrasting goods for
trousers and sleeves.

$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 given away
to children. See our windows to know.
*OEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 Jason St.

P ILG R IM A G E
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:: T h e C a th o lic S u p p ly H o u se i

Gnessing Contest

The first requisite of a winter
motoring bonnet is warmth—and a
snug fit so that the wind may not
creep underneath and nip the ears.
This pretty bonnet is made of striped
black and white silk and blue velvet
Straps of white leather on the top
are caught down under blue buttons
and the strings are of blue and white
Silk.

C a th olic T h e o lo g ica l W ork s

E xp lan atory T ra cts

sx o K n ro tobaoco s
We should try and understand that the
most productive work in the whole day,
1634 CURTIS STREET
both for time and eternity, is that in
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
volved in hearing Mass.

They do not cost much.
,
By Cuo^d S. Sr" C atoiua **(20,000 Xoiu)
5p«ndmc Holy Week inJ«nu«l«m
It does not take up time to say
Accenponiod by Spiritual Diractor
them.
Audiauce with HOLY FATHER
They can accomplish much.
Sand for Ulottratod Booklet, ftrinf full
dataiU. lastimoiiiah, ate.
They help one’s own good nature.
McGRABIE’S CATHOLIC TOURS
Kind words make other people
505 Fifth Avo.s New York
good natured.
They shame the hearer out of un
kind feelings and make morose and
sour spirits become kind them
selves.
Cold words freeze people, hot
words scorch them, sarcastic words
Irritate them, and wrathful words
o v n iM i
make them wrathful; but kind words
P
h
o
n
e
M
a
in
1340
produce a picture on the mind, and
it is always a beautiful picture.

Damp S a lt Before Rain.

Very few persons know that when
the salt gets damp It Is either be
cause It is too near the sea or be
cause it Is going to rain. It Is very
hard to keep the salt cellar dry at
the seashore as there Is so much
moisture In the air all the time; but
In other places It is usually a sign
of rain when the salt gets damp.
Things that help themselves to the
water in the air are called "deliques
cent,” and salt is one of them. When
water Is In the air In the form of
gas It sometimes becomes too plenti
ful for the air to hold, and then we
get what is called “precipitation" or
rain. But long before water vapor
In the air Is heavy enough to fall In
rain there Is enough of It to spare
to make salt damp.

In passing It may be noticed that
these muffs are not difficult to make
at home.
There Is a variety in
shape and In fabrics, but all are made
on the down beds which may be
bought at the furriers or the dry
goods store.
Muffs are still large although not
extremely so. The handsome muff
of white marabout shown here is
edged with natural ostrich to match
the Stoll and is of the correct size.
Aside from their comfort a muff is
one of the most graceful, accessories
of the toilet
Many handsome plushes are manu
factured and are used In neck pieces
and stoles for constant wear. Nar
row bands of fur-side plaited satin,
and small ball trimmings are used
to decorate them.
Occasionally
chenille fringe is employed. A half
yard of plush will make a stole and
muff, fo the material is very wide
The sets are inexpensive, very dor
able and preferable to cheap furs.

Do yon like to mix your own lotions
and experiment with the attractive
looking formulas for creams which
you BO often see printed? It is a
very delightful occupation tfhd when
the lotion comes out beautifully
blended and with the delicate fra
grance of a high-priced article; when
the cream Is white and smooth and
dainty, one feels well repaid for one’s
time and effort
There Is another side to this story,
however, because sometimes the lo
tion comes out all curdled looking
and queer and the cream disintegrates
and will not blend, no matter what
you do. Then you register a vow
that you will never, never again at
tempt to prepare your own cosmetics,
but will spend your dollars for the
prepared articles gratefully.
One great difficulty with many of
the published formulas Is that they
are too complicated for any one but
n chemist to prepare and another Is
because the directions are seldom
clear. It is not wise to use much
guess-work when mixing creams and
if the formula leaves you In doubt,
lay it aside for a simpler one, or
take It to your dmggist and ask his
advice about bow to put the ingredi
ents together.
I have had frequent requests for
the following formulas and I am sure
you will experience no difficulty In
preparing them even though you are
the veriest amateur, provided you
follow the directions carefully:
For a cleansing cream, heat two
ounces of oil of sweet almonds and
melt in It a lump of white wax as
large as a walnut; when these two
Ingredients are well blended add a
rounding tablespoon of white vase
line and a few drops of oil of rose
geranium, and beat the mixture while
it is cooling till it is light and
creamy.
A good nourishing cream containe
one-half ounce each spermaceti and
white wax melted in a double boiler
or dish set in a pan of boiling water;
add one ounce cocoa butter, one
ounce imported lanolin and three
ounces sweet almond oil. 'When melt
ed and thoroughly blerrdbiij remove
from the fire, add two ounces rose
water and one dram tincture of ben
zoin and beat steadily till cold.
An excellent lotion for the handi
(the formula for which was sent me
by one of my readers) is prepared
from two ounces of glycerin, one
ounce each tincture of benzoin, bay
rum and alcohol, onehalf ounce rose
water and five cents worth of quince
seeds. Scald the quince seeds with
alxMit one quart -- ef boiling water
cover the dish tightly and let steam
Do not remove the cover for twelve
hours, then strain through a thin
cloth and add the other ingredlenta
This is especially good to prevent
the hands from chapping.
A simple lotion which is said to
possess bleaching and refining prop
ertles is made from a half ounce ol
glycerin mixed with a half pint of
orange flower water and a level table
spoonful of powdered borax dissolved
in the mixture. Another lotion which
is often recommended requires one
ounce oil of sweet almonds, one
ounce glycerin, two ounces strained
lemon Juice and ten drops of carbolic
acid. A few drops of rose may be
added for perfume if desired and the
special benefit of the lotion Is to cure
the chapped and roughened condition
of the hands caused from the cold
weather.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER AGENCY
1723 Champa S t
Denver, Cele,
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ONE EYE
ShouMn't do the work of two. But it often dot's,
eureful eorrcetion of
glasses will make them equal. It pays to take eiire of your eyes.
Have them examined by us.

The Swigert Bios. Optical Co
WhoM Bapntatlon and SqiUpinant OiT#
T od tha Klghaat Orada of Sarrloa.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

OoTotad SaolnalTaly fo
tha Fittinr and Xannfaotnrlnf of Olaaaaa.

(By Catherine Burns.)

Patronize the Adveitiseis
W h o h e lp t o m a k e th is p a p e r p o ssib le .

Our Prices are as Low
and Companies as Good

Insurance Department

The Hibeniia Bank and
Trust Co.
-Fifteenth and Champa

l*nMh Kolly, Roa. Phone Main 7788.

Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phona So. 8608

KELLY & HARTFORD

Undertaking Parlors
RirTEENTH STREET.

PHONE MAIN U1I
C A R D IN A L ’ S

P R IV A T E

CA R

Obituary
To Pacific Coast Furnished by

Mrs. Kupene MiCarthy, who has b^'n ed the church to witness the ceremony.
sojourning in C\tIifornia for the past
The groom, a recent convert to the
two months, has returned, and will Ih; Catholic Church, is one of the present
pleased to see her friends at 2(X)3 ftank- century’s pfomising capable young men.
lin street.
St. Elizabeth’s choir rendered several
lieautiful selections during mass.
.4t five thirty o'clock Wednesday af
Mrs. Caldwell Veanian entertained at
bridge last .Saturday in honor of Mrs. ternoon the newly weds left for Colo
A . ,1. O’Reilly and Miss Frederica rado Springs, whence after a few days’
O'Reilly. White Chrysanthemums were stay they will tour the state.
After November 10th they will make
used in the center of the tables.
their home at 4490 Tennyson street.
The annual election of officers for St.
Dulmage-Mullen.
JLary’s Alumni was held last Saturday
TIk' first wedding held in the new Im
with the following results: President.
Mrs. C. Williamson; vice-president, Mr.s. maculate Coiu-eption Cathedral was that
W. .1. Galligaii; second vice-president. of Jeannette Dulnuige, daughter of exMrs. Joseph P. Keogh; nnancial secre Fire Chief Dulmage. and John J. Mul
tary, Miss Katherine Floyd; recording len, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W Mullen.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
secretary. Miss Lucile Haherl.
llngli L. McMenamin
Miss Dulmage, who has always been
The Sacred Heart Aid Society will
meet this afternoon at the home of Mr«. a pretty girl, was phrticnlarly sweet
G. W. Prior. 1235 Pennsylvania. A large and beautiful as a bride. Her gown was
attendance is expected as final arrange simple, a brocaded white silk, with long
ments will be made for the Twentieth train. The veil, gathered at the head in
Anniversary Ball which will he given in to the form of a hood, trailed far behind,
the Cathedral room of the Albany Hotel ns she walked down the center aisle on
the arm of her father, .John Dulmage.
on the evening of November 19th.
carrying a lionquet of bride’s roses and
Mr.s. Barbara llunkey announees the attended by the matron of honor, ifrs.
marriage of her daughter Clara, to C. V. Mullen, attired in golden silk, with
Erchel E. Redd, which occurred the past hat to match.
month.
At the altar the bride and party wcr.;
met by the bridegroom, witli C. V. Mul
The first wi-ek of December the Good len ns “best man.” And then when the
Shepherd Aid Association will have v organist had finished an nppropriate
fair at tlic Allwny Hotel. Mrs. M. ,T. musical prelude. Father McMenamin
O’Fallon is president of the Aid So proceeded with the solemn service.
ciety and is working earnestly _for its
Then the ushers, Walter Davoren, Ar
suci css.
thur Prior, Joseph Murray and Robert
Dulmage, met the bride and bridegrooni
ilrs. C. B. Hotn of Colorado Springs at the outer portal nnd led the way to
is visiting the Misses Mae and Margaret the waiting carriage. A wedding break
Gavin tnis week.
fast was .served to the bridal party at
the home of the brides’ parents. After
Rev. Geo. i. Nolan is a vi.sitor in th; an extended wedding tour they will ho
city and is staying at the Auditorium at home to their friends at 860 Emer
Hotel.
son street.

The funeral of Jeannette Knopke, be
Passenger Agent D. & R. 0.
loved wife of Charles J. Knopke. and
daughter of the late Jules Sitterle, took
In a recent letter received froip His
place ffom St. Elizabeth’s church on last
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. Jfcmljers Eminence, Cardinal Farley, he expressed
of St. Elizabeth’s Auxiliary No. 31, his sincere appreciation for the courteKnights of Rt. John, and St. Clara’s Aid sics and considerations which he received
Society, attended. The ihterment was from (he Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Miss Lucille Dillon entertained oi
Co. through the general passenger agent,
in Mount Olivet.
Tuesday
afternoon at a theatre party in
Caramole Lombardi died on November Mr. F. A. Wadleigh. Through this gen
honor
of
Miss Nellie McMenamin o:
2 at his home, 3450 Quivns st. Serv tleman's kindness the private car be
Freeland, Pa., who is the house-guest
longing
to
Mr.
Charles
A.
Slack,
first
ices were held Mondhy at Mt. Carmel
of Miss 5Iaizie Donnegan.
church at 10 o’clock. Interment was in vice president of the Western Pacific R.
Mr. A . A . Sexton, who has been ill.
R.
t'o.,
was
secured
for
the
Ciirdinal’s
Mt. Olivet.
is DOW able to lie aliout again.
The
Good
Shepherd
Aid
Society
w
i'.l
John Jennings died November 5 at his <se. to take him from Denver to San
rr.cet on Tuesday afternoon, November
residence, 3035 Humboldt street.
The Francisco and return. This private car
Rev. David ODwyer of St. Patrick's
12tli, at the residence of Mrs. Jennie
funeral took place Th\irsday morning at is the finest in the West and the Car
Borcherdt, 2202 E. 23rd avenue. A large Church left Sunday for Chicago where
8 o’clock from the Annunciation church. dinal could not find words to express his i
he will consult with Dr. Murphy in r*Iappreciatiop. ifr. Wadleigh accompanit>d meeting is requested to make arrange
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
gard to his health. During his ahments for the coming bazaar.
The funeral of Anna Gillespie took i the Cardihal’s party to Salt Lake City
senee Father Siigrue of Glenwood will
place Wednesday from St. Ixio’s church I and on the way pointed out the scenic
A few of her school friends delight assist Father Riordan.
•t 9 o’clock. Interment in Mt. Olivet. ' grandeurs of the Rockies, many of which
fully surprised Miss Dorothy Clark last
The funeral of Harry Kelly, who died held the Cardinal in breathless adtnira- !
Rev. Father Callahan of St. Francis
Friday evening at her home. About 15
i
November 4, took place from the Holy tion.
dc Sales (Jlmrch left Sunday for Lourdes,
gijests were present.
On his return trip the Cardinal cx■j Ghost Church at 8 o’clock Wednesday
France, where he will make a pilgrimage
* .Burning. Interment was in Mt. Olivet. j |H.‘cts to spend a few days resting in
The Misses Etta Vesey and Katherine to the .Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes.
The Inneral of James Hayes, who died I IVnver.
Carroll entertained at a handsomely ap On his return he will pay a visit to
in Leadville, Colo., took place Monday
pointed Hallowe’en party at the home his parents in Canada. He expects to
afternoon at 1:30 from Horan’s funeral BISHOP’S OPERATION SUCCESSFUL.
of the former, 2484 Yates st. Tlie deco be gone about two months.
chapel. Interment waa in Mt. Olivet.
rations were exquisitely arranged in
I On Monday morning at St. Joseph’s I orange and black. The illuminations PERU MISSIONARIES
Death of F. Barkhauaen.
hospital the Right Rev. Bishop Matz was |were pumpkin lanterns which imparted
CONFER WITH POPE.
I.A«t Suiuiny the police department IRuceesHfnlly operated on by Dr. Freeman.
a wierd appearance to tlie scene. The
paid tribute to the memory of one of IDuring the strenuous activities of Ded- |
games enjoyed were suggestive of the
By Catholic Pt m i OahU.
_it.s oldest niemlH-rs, at the funeral serv- Iication week Bishop Matz had his in- |
evening, as were also the refreshments
Rome, Nov. 6.—On Monday, November
ices for the policeman who died Friday. Ijnred leg in a plaster cast, and bore up 1
which were daintily served.
4th, the Holy Father received the Rev.
The services were held at Rt. Patrick’s Ibravely under the strain. Wliile he will |
Father Sanbrook, head of the Irish
church. Burial was in Mount Olivet I probably be confined to his bed for a few i
The Young Ladies’ Sodality' and the Franciscan mission to the Indians in the
cemetery. .Six patrolmen in uniform Iweeks, we arc very glad to announce ■
Holy Name Society or St. Leo’s will give Putnamayo district of Peru, and the
actcci as palllM'arers. and many of the Uie entire suoeess of the operation.
j the third of the series of their delight
other members of the noble band who
Denver police force attended the funeral
ful dancing parties at the Knights of have volunteered to devote their lives to
in uniform.
Cohimbus hall, on Wednesday evening. the evangelization and civilization of
HIBERNIAN NOTES.
Barkluui.'cn had Im' cu off the police
November 13th. The dances previously those unfortunate aborigines. They were
force only a month. He was retired by
given
have been well attended and very accompanied by Very Rev. Father GenThe members of the A. 0. II. were
the fire and police board, and his friends
enjoyable affairs and we trust the com occhi, who w-as delegated by the Holy
given
a
treat
in
oratory
at
their
last
and relatives say that his retirement
ing ones will prove as popular as those See last year to nsit that distant region
hastened his death. He grieved over regular meeting. Four capable speakers
in the past. The funds accumulated and report upon the condition of the na
leaving his old heat, they declare, and addressed the meeting.
from these dances arc for the benefit tives. His report was in the hands of
S. ,1. Dnnlenvy took for his subject,
that the inactivity after many years of
of St. I^eo’s school.
the Pope long before that of Commis
•erviee undermined his health. A widow “Orange-ism.” The point upon which he
sioner Ciisement was published in Eng
placed
most
stress
was
the
fact
that
and live small children survive him.
land. They had a long and interesting
Winter-Sellers.
every Protestant is not necessarily an
audience
with his holiness, who, it was
To
the
joyful
ringing
of
bells
and
the
WANTED Two persons to room; Orangeman. He explained fully the part
more for company; very reasonable; which Catholicity bears in Irish history sweet strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding evident from what he said, has set his
mcMiern Imnie; references exchanged. Box and the standing of the Irish people in march. Miss Mamie Winter, sweetly heart upon ameliorating the lot of thqste
S. Denver Catholic Begister.
l>enutiful, became the hriile of Mr. Otto oppressed Indians, who for many years
the Catholic Cliurch today.
G.
Sellers at St. Elizal>eth’s church Wed have been the victims of English cupid
Ur. M. D. Henly did justice to his sub
The-' flaekethal
^ Geo. Hackethal.
ject, “The Present Crisis in Ireland.” He. nesday morning, October 30, at 9 o’clock, ity and cruelty. He cheered and en
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
very appropriately, referreii to the Home the Rev. Father Pious officiating. Com couraged the missionaries, and told them
Rule hill as the Eve of .\wakening, the posing the bridal party were: Miss Ger that he felt confident that with the
Dawn of Freedom in Ireland, the ulti trude Winter, maid of honor, the Misses Franciscan spirit which animated them
mate result of which will be the reviving Addie Hodapp and Irene Sellers, brides they would succeed in their apostolic
of dormant industries and an Irish par- maids. Jlr. Morey Martensen, best man, efforts, in spite of the great difficulties
' liament in Dublini He concluded by dc- and Mr. John Bopp, groomsman, and lit which lay before them.
Father Genocchi, whose experience in
Ifining an Orangeman. .\n Orangeman, tle Clara Romunder, ring l)carer. The
he .said, is a renegade, an outcast Irish bride was given away by her father, the Putumayo will serve him in good
stead, will act as guide to the mission
man; one who Hw never fought for the Mr. Mike Winter.
Mr. Edward Hodapp and Mr. Wm. ary. Pope Pius personally donated $400
Engli.sh nor the Irish.
to the mission fund, and gave the good
Father Murphy and Father Burke both Sehoeberlin acted as ushers.
The bride was beautifully gowned in Franciscan Fathers his heartfelt bless
discovirsed upon the same topic, “Relig
ions Bigotry in America.” These speeches white satin, trimmed with lace, and ing. He e.xprcssed his gratitude for the
aroused the interest of the memners to veil caught with a hand of pearls, and financial assistance which the English
such an extent that they turned out 4(X) she carried Brides Roses showered with people, including Protestants, had given
the mission.
I strong in the dedication parade on Octo Valley' Lillies.
Personal Service Day or Night.
The maid of honor wore pink satin,
Father Genocchi says that nearly
ber 27th.
Private Ambulance.
j The Committee on Entertainment is draped with pink chiffon and carried $15,000 has already been subscribed and
PHONE MAIN 3658.
that contributions are still being made.
, arranging other features to enliven Killarney roses.
1 4 5 1 K a l a m a t h S t r e e t Imeetings during the winter months.
The bridesmaids were dressed in pink The five Irish Franciscans will leave
satin, trimmed with white chiffon and Liverpool for Peru on November 12. A
carried Killarney roses.
Spanish Franciscan, who is laboring in a
This wedding marks tlie climax of an neighboring mission, will help these misWalter Kerwln, Vice Pres. <'
M. O’Keefe. Prei.
epidemic of marriages'which have taken sionarie.s until they have learned the
place during the jiasseil year among the language. The recent encyclical letter
of the Pope to the Bishops o( South
young people of St. Klizalicth's.
Miss Winter was the most popular .America upon the atrocities committed
and well-liked girl of the parish on ac upon the Indians in the Putumayo dis
count of her jolly, good-natured dispo trict ha.s already home good fruit. The
sition and ever pleasant nnd helpful horrors have been stopped and the cruel
manner. She is a member of the ladies’ ties have lieen diminished. The Indians
8 2 7 FIFTEENTH STREET , ,
societies connected with the parish, St. are naturally good and industrious. It
PHONE MAIN 6 4 4 0 |;
Eliza^th's choir, and other organiza is the English and other European tra
ders who spoil them. It is hoped that
W a t c h In s p e c to r s f o r t h e D e n v e r & R io G r a n d e R . R . ;; tions.’ ns Queen's Danghters, etc., and
has always been foremost in .socal ac this mission will soon put an end to the
Margaret O'Keefe, Treaa.
W olf C Haasen. Secy. <> tivities. Her popularity was attested by persecution and then make good Qiththe large number of friends who crowd Iolios of the Indians.
p4-I
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HACKETHAL BROS.

U n d e rta k e rs

Sheffield
SUver

THEE O’KEEFEJEWELRYCO.

K N IG H T S V IC T O R S
(Concluded from Page 1.)
and congralulatng the individtiul mem
bers of the team for their work during
the past .season it is well to call to their
minds the one essential factor, the pivot
around which the team eentereil, the
head th.it develoiH<l the team work, the
young man who worked day ami night,
giving his own time to the inU'rest of
the team, doing everything that was
liossible fur him to do, in order that his
team would lie on top when the season
closed. To Manager \V. T. Davoren, Jr.,
is due the major share of the honors,
(or although his team won, he made it
possible. His keen insight enabled him i
to pick the best man for each position M
nnd when ti.e team was selected he
drilled them into the form that finally
called them Champions. So let us give
honor where honor is due, and to Man:tger Davoren we place first on the list,
for he alone by his untiring energy nnd
lojTilty led the KnighLs to the City
t'liampioii.'hip. Ills first year in a Managenerial c.apacity is crowned with suc
cess, and here s hoping that he will lead
Ills warriors to a second victory next
Year.
T E R R IB L E O R H A N A G E F IR E

An appeal to Taste and Economy

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
The Best in A ll the West**

..

Manufacturad In thli city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
t -------------------------------------------------

DRY CLIMATE

Charges in Texas Conflagration.
On Wednesday morning, October 30.
five Sisters of Charity and three little
orphan children lost their lives in a fire
which destroyed St. John's Orphan Asyl
um in San Antonio, Te.x.
The dead Sisters arc:
Mother Mary of the Ooss, superior of
the orphanage. She was Mary Rossiter
before entering the sisterhood and was
a native of Wexford, Ireland.
Mother M. .*'t. Francis, was a native
of France, her name being Pasteur.
•Sister .M. Peter Clnver, a native of
Dublin, Ireland, whose name was Slevin.
She was a teacher in San Fernando
school.
Sister M. Monica, a native of Mexico,
whose name was Montez.
Sister M. Lcocadia, a teacher in the
.‘San Fernando school. She was a native
of Dublin, Ireland, whose name was No
lan.
Sister M. Knstka. a native of Kildare,
Ireland, was fatally injured.
Charles Matloch. aged 3, and Joseph
.''ill'll, aged 2*/3 years, were the two litth
orphans killed, altliojigh another was re
ported missing.
The origin of tht fire is unknown, the
kitchen and basement being praotically
•'Ctouehed.
Such heroic (f.nduct as was displayed
on the part of the Sisters who gave up
their own lives that the little orphans
ill their charge might be spared, de
serves the country-wide admiration o:'
Piotcstants as well as Catholics. Mother
Ma’ry of the Cross died with a little or
phan in her arms and when her body
was found she was still clinging tightly
to the little charred body.

beth’s Hall.

Next Thursday evening, November
12th, under the auspices of St. Eliza
beth’s Commandery No. 247, the Jeffer
son Dramatic (Tub will present a threeact comedy entitled “The Pride of the
Force,” at St. Elizabeth’s hall. “The
Pride of the Force” is in a class with
“The Cheerful Liar.” and other delight
ful comedies played by the club. It is
one great ^(g^Iong laugh from beginning
to end, and everyone who sees it can
not help but forget the cares and gloom
and worries of daily life and thereby
add ten years to their life. Of course
everybody knows how the Jefferson
Dramatic Club does things and there is
no use saying that they are going to
put this play “over” in great style. In
the cast are all the old stars and
“starosses,” and everyone knows that
that moans some fine acting.
The Knights are working hard to
make this play a success from their
standpoint as they liope to procure uni
forms for their newly organized band
from the proceeds of the entertainment.
The full Knights of St. John band
will play before the rise of the curtain
and during intermissions.
Curtain at 8:15; dancing after the
show.
REOPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
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CIGARS

2 FOR 25c
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THE JAMES CLABEE CHUBCH GOODS HOUSE,
Phone Champa 2199.
1645-47 California St.

STOP AT THE NEW

H O TEL
W E S T -C O U R T
1 4 1 5 G lenarm S t
D en ver
Up to date, central, homelike and
low prioee. Bast moderate-price hotel
in tha mty.
81.00 dap with hath privilatra.
81A0 dap up, private bath.
“Eooatad near Z . of 0. Clnh.”
Prom Depot any ISth Street Oar to
Olanarm. Half Bloc] to XoteL

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS

LIFE AND HEALTH

Tinware and Small Hardware.

Write for NEW FREE IN
STRUCTIVE BOOKLET
ON

TUBERCULOSIS
ASTHMA

,4

MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
THE HANDY SHOP
604 E. Seventeenth Avenue.

ARE PROLONGED
RY OBEDIENCE TO
NATURE*S LAWS
(D I

A A

CLEANS AND PRESSES
yo u r SUIT

T h e T r ia n g l e
C le a n in g & D y e in g C o .
J. B. Flynn, Mgr.
1384 OOBBT FBAOB
Phone Main 3399.

and

KINDRED DISEASES

If you are a sufferer, this valuable
booklet will help to put you on the
road to recovery.
Eamemher— The Booklst la PBEB.

Write, now to
0. J. SOBBABD,
304 Oentnry Bldff., Denver, Oolo.
STATE DI8PBHBBB,
BA'TtrBE’a
I’S CBEATIOB.
---------------

JEFFERSON DRAMATIC CLUB
Presents Roaring Comedy i t St. Eliza

_____________

3 FOR 25c

HAVANA

Gold, Roiled Gold, Silver; Silver Plate
and Aluminum. Prices fro m ................

Nuns Lose Life T rjiag to Save

-----------------------m

i B i B - r i -

W % W \\I

ORPHEUM

M ILUNERY
Y on r m aterial used
to g o o d ad va n tage
M is s N o la n ,

1627 'W e lto n

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT

952 10th s t

Ph. M. 6975

Home for Women
and Working Girls
Splendid and cheap Board and Room.
Modem Conveniences.

EW ED S O L E S
50c
'VrBILB TOV 'WAIT
937 15th S t, 0pp. O. S B.
Bldg.

Half Soles Guaranteed Two
Months.
Hours: 9 to 12, l to 6. Phone Main 8426.

SHOES and HOSIERY Dr. J. J. O’Neil
to fit every fancy.
in and see
D EN TIST
STYLES Come
for yourself.
GEMMER’ S,

83 6

Booms 30 and 81, Nevada Bnlldlng.
17th and Oallfomla Sta.

Saate Fe Drive J. J. HARKINQTON.

» Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. ReUly.

Re-opening in the Jewelry
HARRINGTON BROS
and Optical Business
Heating & Ventilating

SEIPEL

JEW ELER and OPTICIAN

Contractors

Jobbing and Bepalrlng a Speoialt/.

Phone Champa 2548.

sse POVBTBBirTK ST.

1744 WELTON ST.

DROPSYi

M uLUb “inanuiu

W ou ld Y o n L ik e

A HOME GRAND VALLEY

USES” tHEII C«EI,
AsrMttpeciallit will
•-od a IZ.7& Spweial
per-oual Trealment Now under cultivation, right In the heart
frww M a trial. Foor traatmanta In ona. Handradj
the proposed government reclamation
oorad of Swollan Anklea, Aleloinen, Feet, Handa and of
Erelida, Weak Heart, Bmothertns, Short Broath, at project? Write to
OHAS. O. KIBFBX,
homa after 6 to a) doctora failed. BOreara ozperienoo.
Immanaopraotioo. wondorfol anceoaa. Send at onoe
Mack, Oolo.
for W.7B Frea Dropay Treatment. Book and Mnny
Por full particnlan.
Bommrkabla Onrea In Tonr Stnto. Deeeriho armp.
tome. Rellaf drat dar. Addroaa Ur. Frenklla Hllaa
188 to 198 Main 8t., Elkhart. Ind.

Broadway Upholstering

PRINTED—500 cards, $1 and up; 600
envelopes, 95c and up; 500 letterheads,
$1.50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
labor. 1224 !4th street.

Phone South 1896 or come to 21 Blast
First ave.; tell what you want made la
Furniture. Show Cases or Cabinets. Reflnishlng, upholstering, repairing furni
ture. Will make estimates and guar
antee all work.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room;
walking distance; modern, well heated.
2054 Clarkson street.

H. H. K AU FM AN .

I take pleasure in announcing that
WANTED—Two young men to room
after a long vacation abroad, I have re and board in small private family, walk
ing distance. Box 1-A, Catholic Register.
turned to Denver and will make it my |
home, and have reopened in the Jewelry |ARCHBISHOP HARTMAN AND THE
and Optical business and their kindred '
GERMAN LABOR QUESTION.
lines, at 1744 Welton St. My practical
experience of eighteen years will guar
By Catholic Prme Cable.
antee you promptness in service at low
Rome, Nov. 6.—The meeting of the
est possible prices. A hearty welcome German hierarchy which was postponed
is extended to all my old customers on account of the death of Cardinal
and new ones as well. I remain,
' Fisher, was held on Monday of this week
Yours very respectfully,
at Fnlda. The Latin text of the Pope's
SEIPEL, Jeweler and Optician. Encyclical concerning the associations 'of
Oiristian working men in tlie Empire
was read and discussed. In onicr that
RUTHENIAN BISHOP IN ROME.
full consideration be given to it, it was
decided to have it translated into Ger
By Catholic F tcm Cabl*.
man. It is believed here that the en
Rome, Nov. 6.—Monsignor Buka, who
cyclical does materially alter the exist
was recently appointed Bishop fpr the
ing Papal instructions as to the inter
Riitheiiians in (Tinada, has arrived in
denominational character of some of the
Rome. During an interview which he
present organizations for social and
had with Ordinal Merry del Val on
economical
purposes. The present policy
Monday, he received full instructions re
of Catholic working men in labor or
garding his work in the Dominion.
ganizations is to be favored. Unless the
Bishops in their wisdom see fit to insist
CARDINAL AGUIRRE SENDS LETTER that all such Catholic working men be
come also members of Catholic associa
By CatboUo Preai Cable.
tions which have religious as well as so
Rome, Nov. 6.—Cardinal •■tguirre has cial and economical objects in view. The
sent to the Portuguese Bishops a strong Protestant and liberal journals of Ger
letter of sympathy in the name of the many have begun to attack Archbishop
Hartmann, who has just been appointed
episcopate of Spain.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORhJS:
Cam.r 8th Avt. and Jaaon SA
3rd Ava. and llatl St.

EVEBYTHDIG Dl DBDG8

B E N JA M IN ’S

Best plume work in the city. 20 years
experience in the millinery business.

MILLINEEY,
1958 BROADW AY
MAIN 8180
Hnirs, 9—12 a. m.

1—B p. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

D en tist
S U IT E 501, M A C K B L K .
PH . M. 5283
16th and C A L IFO R N IA .

to succeed Cardinal Fisher in the See of
Cologne. They assert that he is opposed
to the interdenominational unions ^of
working men, which his predecessor
strongly favored. Friends of Oardinal
Fischer, on thp other hand, express their
lively satisfaction with the choice of the
Holy See. The election of Archbishop
Hartmann by the Cathedral Chapter of
Cologne has not yet been officially con
firmed, hut it is expected to be forth
coming in a few days.

w.
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